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ASSOCIATIONS

SCOPING SURVEY

SUMMARY

REPORT

OVBRVIBW
The Education Committee of the National Round Table on Environment and Bconomy
(NRTEE)is seekingto developa better understanding of the activities and interestsof various
kinds of professional, business and other Associations in Canada. Thtt improved
understandmg Will provide a foundation for building linkages between the NRTEE and
associations.The Committee seeks to explore ways the NRTEE may provide assistanceto
Associationsand their members and, more specifically,to identify possibilitiesfor pilot-project
partnerships that could build on the Committee’s previous work.
As a first step, the Committee contracted Dovetail Consulting Inc., Fiona Crofton and Janet
Wadham, to undertake~a scopmg survey of some national associations in Canada. A
telephonesurvey was conducted to explore associations’readinessto York with the NRTEE.
Readinesswas determinedthrough questionsconcernedwith ,associations’current involvement
in sustainable,development, their interest in the work of the NRTEE, and their interest in
working with the NRTEE on specific projects. The survey aho gathemd basic information
about associations’mandates,membership! communication.mecha&ms and contact persons.
Details on upcoming annual generai meetmgs were gathered with the expectationthat these
might provide an initial entry point for contact between the NRTEE and associations.
This report describes the study approach, limitations, and results of the scoping survey.
Results section indudes discussionunder a number of topic headmgs as follows: Mandates;
Members and Services;Gxnmittees and Task Forces; Past and Current Involvement with
Sustainability Issues; and Amas of Inter& and Possibilitiesfor Workmg with the NRTEE.
The report concludeSwith a series of recommendations.Further detail on the study and
results cari be found in the Appendices.
APPROACH
Working with members of the NRTEE Education Committee and its staff person, Carla
Doucet, the consultant team developed a set of interview questions and an interview guide
(seeAppendii A) and a list of interview candidates.A Est of potentiel survey candidateswas
Brst derived from the Direcfory of Associations in Canada19954996(e Appendii B). ; based
on’the advice of the EducationCommittee, forty associationswere selectedfrom this lit (sec
Appendix C). Associations selectedwere consistent with the decision to focus on national
associationsin the private sector.
The interview’ began by introducing the purpose ‘the survey and checking that the
interviewee had some familiarity with the meaning and issuesof sustainabledevelopment.
1 On averageit took two ca& to obtain the name of a qualified contact person for each
associationand one or two additional calls to mach that person for an interview. Interview
length varied from 5 to 45 minutes.
Duvetai1 Consulting Inc. and Associates
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Next, basic information on the associationwas gathered [questions l-16). This information
included basic information about membership, meetings, and .listing of committees or task
forces. These straightforward questions allowed for initiation of conversation on ground
familiar to the interviewee. Further, they provided a good “warm-up” prlor to enterlng lnto
more substantive,questionsregardmg the readinessof the associationto build doser liiages
with the NRTEE. The remainmg questions were divided into three sets of “readmess
lndicator” questions.
The fit readinessindicator focussedon questionsabout the associatlon’scurrent involvement
ln sustalnabledevelopmtit. A serlesof questions (17-21)explored the kmds of work related
to sustalnable development in which the association was or had been involved. When
necematy,examplesof types of involvement were provided as prompts. lnformation provided
associationspermltted an assessmentof the approprlatenessof proceedingwith the interview.
The mmalnlng two sets of .mdicatoxs focussed on (1) the assoclation’slnterest ln NRTEE
actlvltles past and present, and on (2) interest ,m working with the NRTEE on some future
projects.
LIMITATIONS
Beforeproceedmgwith results, some dllssion of the limitations of the study are warranted.
Flrst, with the exception of one interview, the study eliminated provlnclal or reglonal
assoclatlons.Smce such associationsmay have a closer relatlonship to thelr members than
some national asscciations,thls, may be an area for future msearch. Second, the sample ls
small and results should not be consideredgeneralizableto other national associations.We
should note, however, ,that. due to large variations in roles and interests among different
organlzatlon withln broadly-defmed sector amas, even a larger sample may do little to
lmprove generalizabiity. Finally, some interviewees reported they were somewhat confused
about, or had little knowledge or understanding of, sustainabledevelopment arid/or the role
and work ,of the NRTEE. At times another Associationrepresentative was recommendedfor
contact but this was not always possible. Although, for the purposeSof this survey, the
perspective’of the interviewee is taken as representative, we would not clalm that the
perspectiveslncluded here should be taken as representative of ail associationmembers.
DISCUSSION

OF RBSULTS

Of the forty associationson the sample llst, nine could. not be reached [number out of
service)and appropriate contactafor seven other associationscould not be made ln ‘the time
avallable, hi the endl twenty-four interviews were lnitiated with associationscategorlzed as
follows: 8 Business,2 Fllcial, 5 Food and Drug, 2 Media, 3 Profession,2 Resource,1 Trade,
and 1 Other (Automobile Manufacturers). Of the twenty-four interviews, three were, not
completed .becausethe appropriate contact person could not be reached to answer the
questions on the reaclmessindicators (the Canadian Association for Corporate Growth, the
Canadii BarAssociation, and the Canadian Energy PipelineAssociation).Three others were
not completed because an insufficient level of, interest in sustainable development ,was
indicated by the lnterviewee (the CanadianFederationof lndependent Business,the Canadian
Associationof BroadcastRepresentatives,and the Association of Canadian Advertisers).
Discussion ln the following section syntheslzesresults of interviews. Results from related
questionsare amalgamated under each heading. A reference list of questions cari be found
in Appendix E. Additional results details cari be found in other appendices. Table 1 in
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Appendix D summarizes selectedresuhs and enableseasy comparisonsand quick accessto
particular kmds of association.Raw interview results cari be found in Appendix F. Collated
responsesto question sets 4-5, 8-14, 15, 17-20and 22-27cari be found in Appendii H.
Mandate (Ql)
Association“mandates”or purposestend to fall into one or more of about seventheme areas.
‘The most dominant themes cited were those conceined with promoting the profession (8
referenm) and representing member interests (9 specific references). 5even associations
included some statement concerned~
with contributing to scciety (or the public, cormmmity,
country); the Canadii Institute of Planners refers specifically to creating susfait&&
communities. Other themes include networking opportunities and/or linking various groups;
lobbying improving ~standardsand practices; and regulatory purposes. Distribution of
associationsacross these theme arees is presented in Table 1 in Appendix D. Given the
nature of the sample, no pattern liig
associationpurposes to readincesor willmgness to
partner with the NRTEE Education Committee could be discerned. Nonetheless,based on
informath we did obtain,~wewould expectthat any associationwith an explicit commitment
to sustainability or sustainabledevelopmentwould be a likely candidate for a closer working
relationship with the NRTEE.
Information

on Members, Activities and Services (Q2-7)

Membership.&nbership in associationssurveyed range from~very smaU’(20-25Compa&s)
to very large (ag., 20,000firms; 58,000individu&). Approximately half of the associations
report that non-members also .draW on their services; in most ceses contact from nonmembers is for information or advice
Publiartions. Al1 associationsproviding information had at least one publication; some
associations, psrtictdarly those with regional chaptem, had several different kinds of
publications includmg newsletters, briefs or other forms of information updates (publication
information Andyfrequency is listed in Table 1 in Appendix D).
Otkr Seruices.Aside from conferencesand meetings (seebelow) - associationsengage in a
variety of activities to serve their members. Activities mentioned most often fall in ttuee
broad amas.
(1)

Fi$ is a series of activities related to education and professional development
inchrding panel discussion,workshops, seminars,speaker engagements,and various
kinds of textbcok; library axid reference services..For a number of associations,
workshops and specialtiainings are held pinconjunction with annual conferences.

(2)

Secondare networking activities including publication of’ member diroztories, ~Public
fo-,
facilitating liaison and linkages with the external community, government and
stakehoIders,and geneml businessdevelopment support

(3)

The third set of activities falls generally into the area of advocacyand lobby efforts.

Other activities engagedin by smaller numbers of associationsinclude: research,developing
guidelines and standards,and facilitating trade relations and understanding of international
issues. A small mnnber of associationsalso variously provide tcchnical support services,
problem-solving and intervention services,award and scholarshipprograms.

DouetailGmsulting Inc. and Assocùztes
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Meetings and Conferences (QS-U)
Ail asmciatlonshold conferencesand various kinds of meetings. Somehave regular and/or
continuing education workshops and trainings. Meetings or events often occur on an adhoc
basii according to member interests or needs. Several associationsnoted that chapters,
committeesand branchessponsor their own meetingsand events in additional to the national
events. Given the,numbsr and length of some of the associations’educational events, there
may be various opportunities’for NRTEE involvement. Secthe Table of Summary Re&ts in
Appendix D ‘for information on schedulmg, location and attendanceat AGMs.
Committees and Task Forces (Q15)
Over half of the reporting associationshave an environmental committee or a committee that
1s concemed with environmental and/or sustainabledevelopment issues. Some associations
mentioned that their regional commit
deal more direcby with these issues. A few
associationsaie no longer using a committee structure or eey are organizing around function
rather than issueor interest. At times, however, ta& forces are struck and ad hoc committees
an?formed around issuesof particular interest or need.
Past & Current Involvement with Sustaiuability

Issues (Q17:20)

With the exception of. media and maiketing assoCiations,?nd even if the contact was not
particularly familiar with the work of the NRTEE,ail associationsreported involvements with
issuesrelated to sustaitiabledevelopment. Sincethere was a diversity of types of associations
contacted, economic, environmental and social aspectsof sustainabledevelopment wem ail
captured. For example, economicconcerns and involvements revolved around such themes
as fiicing,
liahiity, eco-feesand tax policies, expert and ,trade issues,full cost accounting,
and green procurement. Regulatory-type topics such as emissions standards and controls,
environmental legislation, assessment and audit&, and development of social or
environmental guidelmcs and standards for practice, were of inter& to several associations.
Associations were also variously involved with current environmental issues such as
endangeredspecies,water quality; .conservation,biodiversity, rural and urban development,
use of sustainablematerials, transportation, waste management, stewardship programs for
waste, packaging ptotocols and recyclmg. In. addition to talking about economic and
envlromnental issues, a nuinber of associations are using the language of sustainable
development explicitly. For example,the Canadian ExportersAssociationprovided a working
definition of ‘su.Wnable developmenc Canadian Business for Social Responsibility is
developing sustainabilityguidelines;and the Ontario Associationof Architecture indicates that
‘sustainabledevelopment’ is a topic archttects find interesting.
One primary area of associationinvolvement in sustainabledevelopment is education Andy
training. Severalassociationsare worldng on building skills and knowledge in various areas
in order .to better prepare their members to work in and respond to sustainabledevelopment
issues. For example, the Cahadian Drug Manufacturers Association reports that members
are very attentive to the environmental “3 ‘Rs” (they are also developing a stewardship
program for wastes) and the Association fur& brown bag initiatives at pharmacies across
the country. The Miig
Association of Canada has produced a publication, on voluntary
emission-reductionand provides an annual update report on how much their members have
reduced emtssions. The Canadian Bar Association offers continumg legal education, and
environmental law is an increasingfocus of professionaldevelopment. The Canadii Institute
of Chartered Accountants (CICA) has published researchreports on environmental auditing,
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cost and liability, and accounting issues;environmental auditing is becoming a specialization
in their profession and they are seekmg formal recognition of environmental auditors.
Another area of association involvement with sustainabledevelopment issues is that of
lobbying and advocacy. As noted above, the CICA is seekmg to obtain recognition for
environmental auditors; other associationsare also seekinggreater recognition for the work
they do. A number of associationsare also very active in dealing with changesin regulation
and legislation; comments made by associationrepresentativessuggesta general feelmg that
there is a need to protect mernberafrom over-regulation.Further, there is some concem that
decisionsare bemg made without their participation and they are seekmg ways to becorne
more involved. The following are some exarnplesof concernsexpresse&
*

The CanadianCouncil of Grocery Distributors is concernedabout the “threat of reverse
distribution” (regulations which permit customers to return packaging to the
manufacturer by way of, the store at which the product was purchased).

t

The Canadii Federation of Independent Gro&s is concerned about the “abuse of
dominant position waste management”

*

The Association of International Automobile Mamrfacturers is concernedabout thW
ability to stay on top of emissions standards; they are also concemed about issues
related.to fuel economy,’vehicle part recyclabiity, packaging and vehicle waste.

*

The Canadian Organization of Small Businesscharges‘that “every time there is an
environmental initiative it seemsthe smaB businesscommunity pays for it.”

Concern about regulatory impact, extendsbeyond specifically internai concerns.For example,

the Canadian Exporters Associationis concernedabout the bick of a level playing field and
see a host of problems related to export and environmental regulations and conventions
which create dispute settlement vehicles outside of the normal international barriers. They
claim that “Canadian requirements are incompatible with co-fmancing partners” and criticize
the “deliberate use and design of enviromnentaI requirementsas a non-tariff trade barrier.”
The Canadian Construction Associationsays that a new regulation prohibits export of PCBs
to the U.S.; they believe this is “ridicutous becausethe environment is a global issue and tbe
shortest distance you travel with waste the more sustainable it is.” This Association was
particularly vocal about the need to ensure that decisionsare made with enough knowledge
and considerationof sustainability and competitiveness.
On a more positive note, stiong commitment to sustainable development is clear in six
associations.Theseassociationsreported that sustainabledevelopment is central to or a tore
aspectof their work. The following statements are reflective of their commitments:
Our [environmentaI] policy . , . commits us to sustainable development, . . ‘. we would
like our views known.

(Miing

Association of Canada)

Sustainable development is a concern for the industry as a whole.
Construction Association)

(Cenadian

Sustainable development is definitely part of our strategic process.

(Canadian

Institute of Chartered Accountants)

Dwetnil Consulting Inc. and Associates
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all issues of plan magazine contain articles about sustainable development . . .
Sustainabledeveiopment issuesare built into aU our programs . . . [and] are centra)
to the notion of appropriate phinnmg. (Canadian Institute of Plarmers)
[Sustainabitity] is the basis of everything these days; it is a necessarycomponent and
it is on our minds. (Canadii Agriculture Economiesand FarmManagement)
[sustainability] is what we are all about. (Canadian Organic Growers)
Clearly associationsare involved with sustainabledevetopment issuesin a wide variety of
ways. In summary, the ways in which Associations are respondmg to sustainable
development issuesfall into one or more of the falling five categories:

(1)

those that are involved with specific environmental or economicissuesof sustainable
development;

(2)

those that are engaged in efforts to promote member knowledge and skills which
better enable them to understand and contriiute to sustainabledevelopment;

(3)

those that are focussedon improving recognition of work done by memb

(4)

those that are involved in dealmg with regulatory issues either through lobbying,
debate or various forms of resistance

(5)

those that have recognizedand/or establishedSD as a tore element of their work and
concerns.

Amas of Interest and Possibilities for Working with the NRTEB (Q22-27)
Over half of ~the associations contacted expressed interest in pursuing some form of
relationship with the NRTEE. In some casesthe inter& was .rather tentative and dependent
on learning ~more about the benefits that a linkage with the NRTEE might offer (e;g.,
Canadii Organization of Small Business, Canadian Construction Association). Some
associationswere also uncertain about the relationship between NRTEE pursuits and issues
of specific interest to Association members (ag., Canadii Council of Grocery Distributors,
Canadii .Federation of Independent Grocers, Ontarto Association of ~Architecture). Some
associationsthat express& definite interest in building a relationship with the NRTEE were
not able to think of a specific area for focus but wouid like to explore ideas (ag., Canadian
Bankers Association, Canadian~Agriculture Economiesand Farm Management, Canadian
Organic Growers Inc.)
The following is a summary of the kmds off activities associationsidentified as providing
possibilitiesfor building relationshipswith the NRTEE.Associationsinterested in eachactivity
area are identified. Asterisks indicate our rating of the potential for positive outcomes of
tirrtherexploration with the associationslisted. (Asterisks correspond to the rating system in
the last column of Table 1 in Appendix D.)

Dovefail Consultirzg‘Inc. and Associates
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Presentation at Gwferences.
*

***

The Canadian Association for Business Economies is coordinating an international
conference to be held in late May or early June 1997. They are currently working on
the agenda and suggest it would be appropriate to have portions .of the conference
address sustainable development.
The Canadian Institute of Planners are interested in developing and ccxxdia&g
more “hands-on” events and initiatives. They suggest that opportunities to build
relationships with t$e NRTEE could be provided through the sustainable development
stream of their National Conference.

Workshops& Seminars.
t**
* +
H+
H
**

The Canadian Association for Business Economies noted that the BC chapter is putting
together a &ries of professional development seminars and would be interested in
dixussing a pilot project with the NRTEE.
Canadii Organic Growers Inc.
Ontario Association of Architecture
Canadii Bankers Association
Canadian Federation of Independent Grocers (aIso, interested in partnering on
meetings)

Information Exchnge
w +
+t
**
n
*+
1

Canadian Organic GroWers Inc.
Canadian Agriculture Economi& and Fan-n Management
Canadian Business for Social Responsibility (also interested in Green Procurement and
promoting events)
Canadian Federation of Independent Grocers
The Canadian Construction Association is willing to facilitate distribution of
inform$ion
and ideas and is a!so particularly interested in bringing various
stakeholders together to address sustainable development issues.
Canadian Organization tif Small Business (and would gage member response to ideas)

RECOMMBNDATIONS

Ttiilor-made Approaches
Some respondents expressed the view that the NRTEE was not .weU-suited to their specific
interests. Gi%n some of their areas of inter& or work, however, we believe there. are
possibilities for Iinkages between these associations and the NRTEE. Other associations
expressed interest in building a relationship with the NRTEE but were fii
about the need
to have the relationship focussed on association members’ needs and intexests. We recom?nend
that the NRTEE acknowledgethe chie varhrion atnong associationsand follow-up wifh associafions

to.jointly explorepotentid for working fogefherin arensof spect~cinter& to the association/secfor.

Dovetail Consulting Inc. and Associates
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Hot Topics
Waste management - and particularly issues related to packaging - is a hot issue across
the food and drug associationssurveyed. The issue aIso was raised by the automobile
manufacturers association.NRTEE involvement may help to bring focus and integration to
thés issue among sector associations;in some cases,there may be possibility for cross-sector
work as well. It is suggestedmat the NRTEE~considerthe topicof packagingand packagingaspect
as an aspectof umstemanagement
and an areafor possiblefocus in futun workshops,seminam,
forum, etc
Another area of concern raised by a number of associations,particularly those involved in
finance and trade, is one related to expert of products and services,and various regulatory
requirements and barriers. This may be an area where the NRTEE may help increase
understanclmgand awarenessof possrbilities.It is suggesfed
fhat the NRTEE explorefhe areaof
pmduct and servicetmde and exporffor possibleadditionalpointsof enty to associations.
Diversity and Creativity
Someasscciationswere unclear or confused about the role and work of the NRTEE. Several
associationsare concerned that, environmental and other reguJationS~
may threaten their
industries. Unfortunately, some of these associationsalso expressedlittle inter& in pursuing
a reiationship with the NRTEE. If k- recommended
fhat the NRTEE recvgnixeme divemify of
pemeptbms
and continueto genemtecreativealternativesfor partaershipsandavoidbecoming‘wedded
to” a particukr modeof linking wifh associarions.
Many Voices
A number of respondents expressed the feeling that they or their sector did not have
adequateopportunity to be heard in debatesabout sustainabledevelopment - especiallyto
be heard by govemment. They felt that, in particuiar, the economicand legal chatlengesthey
face are not well understood. As a consequence,we mcommendthat the NRTEE partner roi.%
associations
in selectedareasof fhe privatesecforto inifiafeforums whkh encoumgecommunicvtion
betweenstakholdemw(th wying pempectives.
Keep it Moving
As a result of the survey, a number of ideas were explored and additjonat names were
obtained for fkther contact. Werecommend
t%atme NRTEEfolIozo-upon theseadditionalcontacts
ami continueto explorecontactsrqifh other associations,
nationalami provincial,in areasthat seem
to hold promisefor future pmjecfsand ongoinglinkagesbetwen the NRTRE ami associationsin
GlnMlà.

Report prepared by:
Fiona S. Crofton and Julia Gardner
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APPENDIX A
Copy of Interview Guide

Intro: &If-introduction,

purpose & objectivesof call>

BasicData
Fi&, un?dlike to get somegeneralinformationaboufyour organizution:
Mandatehnission
CouhiyOutel1me a little aboutyour Association’smandat&nainpurpose( What is it
your Associationaims to ddiieve?
Membership Size
HOw many membersa%you have?Do non-members
also.dmw on your services?
BasicactivIt& engaged as part of mandatehnission
Whof kinds of activitiesdo you engagein order to do this? What kind of services do you
provideto members?
Contact /mechanisms/points/f&ms:
GeneraI Membership:
-Print (jourmI, news@ters, eI&ronic): type & frequency
Do you havea journal, newsle&r or bulletin that you sendout to membets?[If yes]-How
often? Whot is the main focus?
-Me&@s - AGM (dates) and other
-Whendo ,you,mlly hold your AGM? I4$at is,fhe dateand lowfion of fhe next one?
What kit& of things do you do at your AGM? (cg:, vnnkshops,lectures,etc.) How many
peopleusuallyatfend?How long is the AGM?
-Do you holtiponsor conference,regionalmeetings,tminings, workshops?rf y~, what, fOr
whotpurpose& when?
Commlttees: type/interesthnanda,tes
Task Foqzes:type/interest/mandatea
What kind of wmmitteesor faskforcesdo you havewithin your organizafion?What is
their purpos&nandate?
Contact person for above
Who would I wntact fo gefimore infirmation about-?
Current SD involvement - Readiiess Indicator 1
[-if they have envtaI, SD or Public Consultation commIttees/task forces, this will give us
some info. - explore for more info on focus & activities. If not, have aey taIked about
it?]
CuKTentInvolvemeilt
-What kind of SDV’envtaVwnsulfative
&xtes are you addressing/nvolved
wifh? (e:g., info
kzmembers, gre procurement, recyclin~ car-pooling, policy planning...)
-What issues,if any, are sourcesof debatewithin your membership?
mwnber responseto act+ities to ,date
What kind of response
hiaveyou had~fmmmembersaboutyour SD ,initiatives?
main concecns+
-What are your biggestconcerns,needs,or challenges
in addressingSD?
“KHECK POINT: > If appears to be no match here, Would it be correct to assumethen
that, at this time, there is no needfor you to be buildingassociations
wifh fhe RT?
thank you and close cal1OR provide contact info, thank you & close call>

Interest - Reafmess Indicator 2
NRTEE INFO
The NRTEE has developedmakriak and wotkshops in partnership with various groups to further
efforts toumrds SD and fo prqmre advice for the Federnl gwernment. For example, [pick examplea
as may be appropriate tg the organization]
-ForeIgn Policy: promoting SD through external relations; promoting the integration of
trade & the environment
-niultistakeh~lder workshops -trade, biodiversity & conservation, energy & cliiate
chagnges, indigenous peoples, institutional reforms- (GATT, WTO, Summit of the
,Americas, G7 Summit]
-Pulp & Paper
-Education: facilitate SD understandiig & consensus decision-making
-acted as catalyst for the Georgia Basin Conference
-presented 5 workshops around the country on Community-Based Social Marketing
-sustainABILITY program
-media
-interdiscip~
research & education @ post-secondary level
-Reporting system of monitoring & reporting on progress toward achieving SD
-coUoquium on Human well-being assessment (also produced a book)
-collaboration re: energy production & use
-Consensus DM: principles & methods as means for, achieving SD
-Rural Renewak workshops examining opportun&% for & barriers to econ & ecol renewal
-Internet discussion group
-banking & credit union communities on len&mg practices
-Transportation & Qite
Change: vohmtary reduction of CO2 emissions
-automakers, rail, tru&ing fis,
transit authorities, labour unions, municipalities,
NGOs, government ministries
-Green Procurement: developing new criteria, cases studies & GP Guide
-Environmental Technologies: promote growth of envtal industry
-municipal water supply & treatment, electric utilities, pulp & paper, miniig
-joined w/ Fedn of Cdn Municipalities & Industry.Canada - interactive workshops
in 6 cities across Canada (envtal COS,fminvestors, mun dmkrs)
-LEAD Canada: Ldrship for Envt & Devt (2 yr international program)
NEXT STEPS/FOCUS
As we said at the beginning of fhis call, the NRTEE is interested in learning about what
organizafions wanf or nezd to learn abouf sustainable deoelopment.Furfher, fhe NRTEE is
~interestedin exploring umys they might partner with ofher organizutions to mise SD awarenessb
commihtit
fo action.
-Would any of the areasthe NRTEE bas already worked in be of interesf to your
organiz&Mmembets?
-What offm art-as would be helpful to you/your members? [pick up on responses to current SD
involvement]
N

<If n0 match, thank you anb.end caIl>

Willinaness - +Readmess indicatof 3 (some overlap w/ above)
[The following questions are dependent on prior responses]
-Do you see possibilities of wo&ing .& $aeNRTEE? How? What does fhis look Zike to you?
-Woufd you be interested in partnermg, vnfh NRTEE on a PILOT PROJECT to develop a
wotkshop or?

APPENDIX B
Original List of PossibleAssociationsto be Contacted
Note: .This Est was the original source Est from which selectionsfor contact
were made. See Appendix C for Est of associationsselected for contact.
Associationswhere attempts to obtain contact information were unsuccessful
are lndlcated.
Public
~cbnadlanInstitute of Planners
Public ServiceAlliance of Canada
Canadlan Associationof Chiefs of Police
CanadianAssociationof So&l Workers
CanadianAssociationfor Adult Education - unsuccessful
Media
Assodatlon of Canadian Advertisem
CanadlanAssociationof BroadcastRepresentatives
CanadlanAssociationof Broadcasters
Canadlan,Daily .NewspaperAssociation
CanadlanAssociationof Journallsts.- unsuccessful
National BroadcastersAssociation
Canadian Lumberman’s Association - unsuccessful
Mllg Associationof Canada~,
Canadian Pulp & Paper Association
Business
Canadian BusinessTelecommunicationsAlliance
Alliance of Independent Business
Canadian Federationof Independent Business
Canadlan Organization of Small Business
Better BusinessBureau
Canadlan BusinessFor Social Responsibllity
International Association of BusinessCommunicators
CanadlanAssociation of BusinessEducation Teachers- unsuccessful
Ass@ation of Colleglate Bntrepreneurs& Young BusinessOwners
Canadian A&clation of Women Executlves& Entrepreneurs- unsucozssful
canadian chamber of Commerce
CanadlanAssociation for BusinessEconomies
CanadianAssociation for Corporate Growth
CenadianImporters Association
Canadian Exporters Association
CanadianInstitute of Marketing
Retail Council of Canada
Young President’sOrganization
CanadianFederation of Ethno-Businessand ProfessionaIs
Federatlonof Human ResourceDevelopment Associationsof Canada

Large Industry/BUsiness
AerospaceIndustries Association of Canada
Associationof, International Automobile Manufacturers of Canada
Canadiatî Asscciation of Energy Service Compa&s - unsuccessful
Chnadian~hdustrial Relations Society
HealWMedical
Canadian Nurse Administrators
Canadian Medical Association
Canadian,Collegeof Health Service Executives
Canadhn Drug Manufacturers Association
Canadian Bankers Association
Cana&an Law &~BconpmicsAssociition
canadian Instltute of c%arwed AccountantS
Canadian Institute of Charte& Life Undexwriters and Charte4
Food
Canadian Agriculture Economiesand Farm Management
Canadian Council of Grocwy Diitriiutors
Canadian Pederationof Independent Grocexs
cal-ladiall Food service BxecutlV~
QnMian AgrhMarketing Association - unsuccessful
Canadim, Organic Growq Inc.
Canadian Restaurant &~Food Serv!~es&sociation
Professions
CanaGan Institute of certified Administrative Managers
Canadian Bar Association
Canadian Swiety for ProfessionaIFngitwers
National Societyof Fund Raising Executives
Canadian Associationof Human ResourceSystesnsProfession&
Insurance Brokers of Canada - unsuccessful
Ontario Association of Architecture
Trades
Canadian Construction Association
Canadian Institute of PhnVmg & Heating
Mechanical~ContractorsAssociation - unsuccessful
Canadian Home Builders Association
Energy Pipeline Associition

Fiicial

,,

i

APPENDIX C
List of AssociationsSelectedfor Interview

*

Includes original contact and follow-up coi~tactinformation X = contact unsuccessful

.

BUSINESS
Canadian Associationfor BusinessEconomies
George Pederson,Presidentat 604-583-6988
TC
21:613-238-4831
Follow up contact (ProfessionalDevelopment Pilot Project in B.C.):
lohn de Wolf. President of B.C. Associationof ProfessionaIEconomists
éo4 687 0933
Canadian Associationfor Corporate Growth
BarbaraCorder, Administrator and
Mark Borkowski, Presidentat 416-924-9564(M&A Corporation)
Tek 4163652932
Canadian BusinessFor Social Responsibility
Nancy Bradshaw, President
Tek 604-323-2714
Canadian Chamber of Commerce
Scott Campbell, Policy AnaIyst and Environment Committee
Tek 4168686415 extension228
Canadian Exporter~ Association
Jim Moore, VP of Policy
Tel: 613-238-8888
Canadian Federation of Independent Business
Garth Whyte, Legislaive Affairs
Tek 416-222-8022
Canadian Institute of Marketing
John Harte, Presidentat 6137261622
Tek 613-727-0954
Canadian Grganization of SmaIl Business
Don Eastcott,.Managing Director
Tel: 4034232672
FINANCIAL
Canadian BankersAssociation
Nada Martel, Advisor of Fiicial Affairs
Christine Cutchen, Communication Group at extension336
Tel: 416-362-6092
Follow-up contact (workshop possibilities):
Tan Andersen, VP of SpeciaIProjects& Coordiriator of EducationalProgmms
416 362 6092
Cànadian Institute of Chartered Accountants
Allan Willis, Consultant to the CICA on sustainabledevelopment at 204-3400Ext 519
Tel: 416-977-3222
Follow-up contact (further exploration of working relationship):
Alan Willis, Head of Environmental Portfolio
416 977 3222
X Canadian Institute of Chartered Life Underwritem & Fmancial Consultants
X Clifford Sandgrove,VP Manager or Damien Borges,Director of Institute Services
X Tek 416-444-5251

,

FOOD
CanadlanAgricuhre Economiesand Farm Management
Roy Carver, Executive Director
Tek 613-232-9459
Canadii Council of Grocery DIstrIbutors
Bryan Walton, VP Western Region, EnvIronmental Committee Representative at
403250-6608

Tel: Head Office at 514-982-0267
Canadii Federation of Independent Grocers
Mary Davies, DIector of Government and Industry Relations
Tek 416-492-2311
CanadlanOrganic Growa Inc.
Jeff Johnston, President at 9024614614
Tek 70.5444-0923
HEALTH
Canadian Drug Manufacturera Association
Brenda Drinkwaker, President
Tek 416-223-2333
X Canadian MedicaI Associition
X LU&~ Blair, DIrector of Public AffaIrs at extension2269
X Tel: 613-731-9331
X LARGE INDUSTRY
X AerospaceIndustrIes &socIation of Canada
X Ray Windsor, Public Relations Representativeat 613-253-8124
X Tek 613-2324297
MEDIA
Association of Canadh Advertisers
Joan Kern, VP Marketing
Tek 1-8~565-0109
Canadian Association of Broadcast Representatives
ke KeIk, Membe.r

Tek (416) 482-6200
OTHER
Canadian Importer~ Association and the Association of Internatioti Automobile
Manufactura of Canada (a committee within the Importer’s Association)
Adrian Bradford, Associate Executive Director
Tel: 416-595-5333

PROFESSIONS
Canadian Bar Association
Mashall Burgess,Chair of National Environmental Law Section~at902424-5300amj
Hannah Bur&in, Director of Publishingand Information Services
Tel: 613-237-2925
Canadian Institute of Planners
RacheiCorbett, ExecutiveDirector
Tek (613) 5624646
Follow-up contact (seminarsor publications):
Neil Munro, Environment Committee Chair
416 968 3522
Ontario Associationof Architecture
Gary Pask, Environment Committee
Tek 905-?339-1151
extension4072
X Canadian Institute of ,Certified Administrative Managers
X A&rt VaIentine, President
X Tek 416-921-7962
X Canadii Society for ProfessionsiEngineers
X Contact Person:
X Tek 41659S-0520

Canadii Energy PipelineAssociation
Brian Curtis, VP ReguIation and Policy, and
Bonnie Stowkowsky, Coordinator EnvironmentaI Issues
Tek 403-221-8777
X CYanadian
Pulp & Paper Association
X E~ther Sincarsky,VP Communications
X Tek 514-866-6621
Mining Association of Canada
Justyna Laurie-Lean,for the Environment Committes
Tek 613-233-9391
TRADES
Canadii Construction Association
Pierre Boucher,Senior Director
Tel: 613-236-9455
X
X
X
X

Canadian Home Builders’ Association
Bob Sloat, Director of TechnicaiResearchor
Paul Gravelle, National Coordmator of Educationand Trainiig,
Tek 613-230-3060

APPENDIXAD
Table 1: TABLE OF SELECTEDRJZSULTS

Tbe following table abstractsselectedresults from the interviews. Reaultaincluded focus topic
areas captured by the following interview questions:
Table Pagesl-3
Question 1
Question 2
Question 6
Questions8-12

Mandate

Memberahip size
PUbliCZ3tiOIlS

AGM information

,TablePages4-6
Question 17
Question 18
Questions 22-23
Questions 24-27

Issues & Involvement
Concern, challenges & Debates
Interest Areas
Possibilitiesfor involvement with the NRTEE.

Tbe final column includes a rating code which refkts our rating of the potential for positive
of mer
exploration with associations.An exphnation of the code is provided

outcomes
bdOW.

0:
1:
g

not involved with sustainabiity issues;not interested in further exploration
the Associationneedsmore information and/or relationship would be limited
to information exchange
further exploration is warranta nothing specific but potential exists
strong possibility ‘of partnered working relationship and/or pilot project
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APPENDIX E
Key to Interview Questions
List of Interview Questionsby Question Number
(Referencefor Appendii F)

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
:Fi
20:
2
24:

E
27:

CouId you teil me a. litde about your Associationsmandate/main purpose(
What is it your Associationaims to do/achieve?
How many members do you have?
Do non-membersah.0 draw on your services?
What kinds of activities do you engagein order to do this?
What kind of servicesdo you provide to members?
Do you have a journal, newsletter or bulletin that you send out to mbrs?
(If yes] How often? What is the main focus?
When do you usuaUy hold your AGM?
What is the date and location of the next AGM?
What kinds of things do, you do at your AGM? [e.g. workshops, kxtures etc.]
How many people~usuaIIy attend?
How long is the AGM?
Do you hold or sponsor conferences,regional meetings, tminiigs, workshops?
(If yes] For what purpose and when?
What kind of committees or task forces do you have within your organization?
And what is their purpose or mandate?If not, have they talked about it?]
?
Who wouId 1 contact to get more information about
What kind of SD, environmental and consultative issuesare you
addressing/involved with?
What issues,if any, are sourcesof debate within your membership?
What kind of responsehave you had from members about your SD initiatives?
What are your biggest concerns,needs, or challengesin addressing SD?
CHECKPOINT 1: GO NO FURTHER
WouId ~y of the amas the NRTEE has aheady worked in be of inter& ...
What other areas would be heIpfuI to you/your members?
Do you see possibilitiesof working’with the NRTEE?
How?
What does this look Iike to you?
Would you be interested in partnering with NRTEE on a PILOT PROJECT...

APPENDIX F
Interview Data

Please note: Responses of each interviewee &re numbered
to correspond to questions on the Interview Guide.

Please refer to Appendix E for Key to Questions.

I.

BUSINESS: Canadian Association for BusinessEconomies
Contact PersoxxGeorge Pedemon,Presidentat 6945836988
Tel: 6132384831 Frank Shane

INT#4

1. Promote the business economic profession and increase the awareness of business
requlrem~ts and their influence on corporations.
900 individuak
z Y=
4: some of our events are open to non-membem
newsletter, conferences,networking, education
Z: yes - CABE ~News
7. quarterly; main focus: economicissuesby experts; review the processeSof Association
events report on local chapter activities
8. April/May
9. May lst, 1996in Ottawa
Used to hold a policy conference,not this year
:1 120-130
li one day
13. most events are coordinated at the local chapters; National body coordinates the AGM,
one meeting in the summer and the newsletter
14. local chaptexscreate agendasof interest to their regional membership
15. used to , .but not any more: the committees used to be.zFconomic Council of Canada
Internatîonal Developmenu Senior BusinessEconomistGroup; ConferencesCommittee
(thls commlttee Stlll meets and will be on-going)
16. sec below
17. none
of their profession; full cost accounling has corne up’in some
18. job securi* the diion
local areas - i.e. BC Chapter
not aware of the responsein BC

see below
sec below
yes - we are coordinating~an International Federationof Bus Fconomists to be attended
by dekgates from around’ the world; currently working on the agenda. It would be
appropriate to have portions of the conferenceaddressing sustainabledevelopment late
May or early June 1997
would be interested in discussing NRTEE parmering a portion of that conference
BC chapter is putting together a series of professionaIdevelopment seminars would be
interested in diiing
a pilot project with NRTEE; please contact: John de Woif
604-687-0933,President of BC Assoc of ProfessionalEconomists

Canadian
Association for Corporate Growth
Contact PersomBarbara Corder. Administra&
Mark Borkowski, President (M&A Corporation at 4X-9249564)
Tek,416-365-2932
BUSINESS:

INT ,#18

[Mar 27 - Barbaraanswered the Basic Data questions but wanted me to pet in touch with
Mark Borkowski for the questions deahng with SD]
[April 1st - left two messagesfor Mr Borkowski but no response]
1. provide forum for speakersto deliver speecheson the topic of mergers and acquisitions,
corporate finance, and strategy for ‘growth; we are ais0 a networking group
2. Vancouver, T.O. and MontreaI - Vancouver and Montreai are new chaptem; 125 _
Toronto only we are cioseiy affiiiated with the US Assoc. for Corporate Growth, OU~‘
head office is in Chicago
Y=
meetings are open to non members
meetings, networking, panel discussions,workshops, membemhip directory
yes - ‘ACG Network” produced in Chicago (head office)
every 6 weeks; upcoming chapter events; storiesof interests;synopsisof speakerevenu+
current deaIs in the ,news

Jme

Toronto, no date yet
r
a social event omer than the meeting itseIf
one evening session
see above, number 5
16. !&k Borkowski, President
17. Barbara was uncomfortable answering specific questions about SD, and did not really
see a connection with SD and their organization. Mr. Borkowski would be the
;~p~&rogt~pemon to speak with but he is very ,hard to mach and has not responded
18. [Barbara did not want to answer any more questions,but 1 have been unable to contact
the person she wanis me to speak with]

.

I’

BUSINESS: Canadian BusinessFor Social Responsibility
Contact Person:Janet Wadham or Nancy Bradshaw (Vohmteer President)
Tek 604-323-2714

INT#3

1. Mandate:to be the most influential businessorganization in Canada definmg, supporting,
advocating and promoting responsiblebusinesspolicies and practices that benefit our
companies,our employees,our communities, our economy and our environment. CBSR
seeksto reshapethe way businessdoes businessso that members and other companies
cari better address the many challengesthat face both businessand society.
20 organisations
; Y4: workshops and speaker engagementsopen to the public and targeted to the business
community, social events,
5. social and environmental guidelmes;networking opportunities; workshops; events liig
membemwith the community; speakingeventsaddressingissuesthey are concemedwith;
affiliation by our relationship with BSRUSA
yes, we have an events cakndar and unscheduledmembership update bulletins
!: unscheduled, but at least twice annually for the calendar; the bulletins are circulated
approximately once per month; the focus is on events and issues surroundmg the
challengesand successesof operating a sociaily responsiblebusiness
9. Our first annual AGM is in January, 1997 Vancouver, BC
10. It is our fit, and we have not tïnaliied a plan
At least one representativefrom each organization
:2 One day - undetern+d
13.
14. rmost
cases, we jare trying to Reich the mainstream business community through
partnemhips and supporting events which address topical issues. This year we are
sponsoring the Ethics In Action Awards hosted by VanCity (Credit Union) and the
Workplace Miiistry
15. Community Events; Membership; SpecialEventa;Advocacy
16. Adine Dav of Citizens Trust is the Chair of the S&E Committee She cari be reached at
604682-7171
17. Developing a set of social & environmental guidelmes. The guidelines Will be available
for members and non members to “measure up” how they do business. Categories
measured include the environment and full cost accounting. ‘lhe fiist set of guidelmes
Will be quite basic. It is our goal to further develop-levels which will’challenge
companiesto change the way they do business
18. sourcesof debate: Defiig sustinability and corporate social responsibility and where
it tïts in with traditional accounting; Reachmgout to main stream business
Members were very interested in developing the~guideiines
E grem procurement
24. Y=*
25. we would like to facilitate and promote events which are targeted for the main stream
business community; most of our members are already initiated in the process - we
would lie to mach those not already initiated
27. Yes.

BUSINESS: Canadian Chambez’of Commerce
Contact PersorcScott Campbell, Policy Analyst and Rnvironment Committee
Tek 4168686415 extension 228

INT #23

voice of Canadian businessin Ottawa, we try to tell the federal government what
1. The
Canadian business thii
about their policies. AR sectors are represented, large and
small business,.plus we are an umbrella organization for ail members of local Chambam,
and we have direct corporate members.
2000 direct corporate members; 500 local chamberx 7580 local associations
non members get carnet (seenumber 5 for explanation if needed); general inquiries
sec number 3
advocacy; intemationai services,act as a liaison with businessin other countries; carnet
- customs dccuments ahowing the import and reexport of goods in and out of other
coilntries
6. newsletter called ~“Communique”- sent to corporate membres
ouarterlv, it is an update on the organization’sactivities
87: &ptem&r
9. September15-17,St. John’s Newfoundland, 67th Annuai
10. policy day to vote on Chamber policies
11. 500-800
12. 3 days
13. not generally
14.
15. environment committee; economic policy; taxation; transportation; ad hoc on specific
issues
Scott is. the contact for the Environment Committee
:7: environment issues; CanadianBnvironment Protection Act (CEPAJ- we are participating
with the processas it continues - we have a few concernswith the draft policy revision;
Cliite Change;national packagingprotocol; harmonization of environmental regulation;
impact of environmentaI legislation; endangeredspecies
CEPA - for the past few months
ii: the members are not directiy active on these issues,there is no negative response;some
members are more directly active; CEPA - responsefrom the membership says it is a
veq important issue

3:
5:

n.

2;: 1 can’t generally say it would not interest anyone, we have such a broad membership,
it might interest some - we don’t usually get involved in trainmg our members; we
n.3 mainly lcok for input from”our members to assist us in our advocacyefforts
$1 probably not - but it depends on exactly, what they have to offer; professiod
development, seminarsand workshops is not generally what we do; we would be more
interested in participating at the RT
2:
27.

;

j.

;,

BUSINESS: Canadian Bxporters Association
Contact Person:Jii Moore, VP of PoIicy
Tek 613-238-8888
ext. 229

INT #19

promote Canadian export in the economy.
; TO
1000- companies
4:Y=
for educationaIevents and seminars are open to non-membem tco; We aIso respond to
approximateIy 6 caEsper day Iike this one
education; problem solving
:7: advocaw
Newslettex - “Expert News”
circuIates usuaIly every 24 weekq keeps members appraised of what they are getting
for their membership; policy issues; marketing; trade bsrriers etc...
8. October 6JJin Winnipeg; we are in the middle of organizationaI change,by October we
may have merging with another organization and hold the meedng under a new namq
the next AGM, if this pnxeeds; wiIl be much Iarger
9. sec above, number 8
10. convention - with workshops seminars etc.
500-800,depending on location
:i 2 1/2 days inchxling aII the meetings
:4: LZunittees meet reguIar1~ regionai chapters meet reguIarly; cross-country seminam
with no regular pattem - c0vering issuesmIating to Canadianexporta; e.g. transportation

tomarkets-

-

15. :no tmvIronmentaI or SD commItted committees are oqanized by function...e.g.
envi.ronmentaIissuescorne up in export finsncing and development aid.
16. Mr. Moore is the contact on these issues
17. believe that development aid is a top priority - in order to have sustainable export
business, partners have. to have the infrastructure in order to create an envhonment
that is sustainable; our .definition of SD - development which is sustainable, creates
opportun&% for the future and creates growth
18. there are 1001; Canadian Fnvironmentai AssessmentAct - we feeI it has been written
without consideration of the impact on companies operating outside of Canada - it
doesn’t address a.Uthe issues, does not create a IeveI playing fiel& we sec a host of
problems to discum in relation to export and environmental .reguIations envi.ronmentaI
conventions which create dispute settIement vehiciesoutside of the normal intemationai
barriers; transportation; ...couId go on till the cows go home; speaking in broader tezms...
the deliberateuse and design of environmentaI requirements as a non-tariff trade barr&
environmental requirements related to processrather than product eco IabeIBng
19. members are facing these issuesevery day so the response when we address them is
very high - Canadianrequiremem.sare incompatiblewith c@nancing partners, incIuding
International Financing Institution
22. 1 hear very EttIe about.the Round Table - sec very littie evidenceof their work; 1 wonder
is they are active in the,areas of our exact concerns;1 only know of their work in very
broad terms
24 1 would need to lmow a lot more than 1 do now; we are not an enviromnentaI
o&nization ~ourselves;akhough many of our members are very active in environmentai
are& as an organization, we create niches, we filter through a lot of environmentaI
information, too much for us to comment on every piece; our strongest niche? we are
the leaders in the organization for Projects Outside Canadian ReguIatIon @‘OCR)
[Mr. Moore did not seem interested in ‘psrtnership’ becausehe did not sec what the
NRTEE had to offer that would be specific.enough for his fieid]
27. [Mr. Moore Will be sendiig some CEA background information with a note to Ca&
Doucet. He wants to be sure the NRTEE is updated on what they are doing. 1 gave
hi Carla’s address.]

Canadian Federationof Independent Business
Contact PersomGarth Whyte, LegislativeAffairs
Tek 4X-222-8022

BCkINESS:

INT #li

[April 1st - 1 spoke with Ted Mailet who is Director of Research]
1. The Federationis mainiy a lobby group, providing members with a voice for the issues
thby are facing. The person 1 spoke with said that SD is not part of their focus .(ihey
mainiy work on tax issuesand the membersare not asking about SD.issues]and nobody
had the ‘time to waik through the questions with me. We are weicome to keep Garth
Whyte’s name as a contact, should there need to be further contact. The Federationdoes
not provide any professionaidevelopment for their members
BUSINESS: Canadian Institute of Marketing

INT # 5

Contact Person:President,John Harte at 613-726-1622
Tek 613-727-0954

Upgrade Canadian marketing and management to internaiionai standards.
400-500
3: no
4. N/A
5. keep thym up-m-date on marketing throughout the world; provide Information on the
education of marketing and management
6. bi-monthiy newsletter
7. for example, our latest newsletter covers the foilowing topics: irying to corne to terms
with World Wide Webb;. marketing - innovation of products and branding; improvmg
customer satisfaction, quaiity and service; simplifying what marketing is - get down to
basic facts and definition; how wili the world economiesshape themselvestowards the
next century; information servicesail have an internationai focus
February
9: vancouver
Oniy what is necessary,we do not build anything around our AGM
:y: very few
12. 1 day, if not less
13. no, conferencesare out of date; eiectronic conferencesand communication instead
:

i:: none - we don’t have the funding or the time for any structure or task forces
16.
17. none - aithough they shouid be concernedwith the state of our naturai resourcesand
how it is affecting ,our economy, they resist thinking globaiiy and about anything but
their ,day to day work
18. what they need to know to be more effective in their work; lootig for information on
marketing and management Here is what the members should be concernedwith: OUT
marketing and managementpracticesare 10years behind the test of the world; our’ entire
economy is based on natumi resources and their sustainabiiity resources are not
uniiited, manufacturing industry has deciined axid there are fewer jobs; business bas
resorted to making money in easiestpossibleway; American market has captured OUP
market as we expert over the border
19. none - we don’t address it becausewe have no funding to provide any servicesother
than the bare minimum
20 N/A

.

’

BUSINESS: Canadian Organization of Small Business
Contaci Persom Don Rastcott, Managing Diir
Tek 4034232672

INT 122

Provide a link between small business& government through consultation and,advocacy.
6000 - primarily companies
Ygeneral advice and diition services,general information
advisory service (member to member); intervention service; advocaq insurance benefit
Plans; not a large degree of professional development - small businesspeople are not
very good at picking up professionaldevelopment
6. newsletter
7. not regular - usually 6 issues / yeaq focuses on issues that we are working on i.e.
banks and insurance; relates to topical issuesof concem to small business
8. we don’t have an AGM - most functions are done by mail
13. sometimes
14. co-sponsorship; events generally focus on govemmental issues; more recentiy, events
around education and trainmg
15. commi&eesand task forces ,are developed when there is an interes~ our organization is
entirely vohmteer; someexamplesof committeesare: taxation, banking, insurancebenefits,
burden of government, paper reduction, workers compensationboard
17. SD is not an issue that has developed as a large interest amongst members; most of
our members have an environmental cons&nc~ difficult to get into the dialogue of SD
on a national basii as an organization, we worked with the government when they
were developing the Green Plan; some issueswe have dealt withz waste management,
commercial waste, water quality, green procurement - has not been a huge issue I’ve
heard from the members full cost accounting - doesn’t have a big response- tends to
be more of an issue for larger companies
18. banking - small businessis not happy with the way banks do business
19. as an organization, we have a mandate for our membership, we react to their concems
every time there is an environmedal initiative, it seemsthe small businesscommunity
pays for it; small business seems to be the easiest point to find moneyi too many
environmental/SD programs start without enough .thought on the impact tt Will have
on the varbus sectors, ag. client-user initiatives - collected at the small business,level,
there is a significatit cost to collecting
20. there is ~nota strong attitude for SD amongst the genera)population from ail the sectors;
there is a genera) feelmg that it is too bad we can’t get everyone working in the same
direction; “people that messedup the~mostare governmentsl - the environmental issues
end up going back to the govexnmentfor action and 1 don’t thii they are effective or
effîcient
23. We would like to create a relationship with the Round Table’(the ,businesscommunity
tends to lie the concept of RT) But, the responsibility for action on initiatives should
not go back to govemment - the people at the RT should be able to .mspireresponsibility
and action from within their sectors; we (Organization of Small Business)would lie to
bring to the Round Table what we have to offer,. diitriiute information to and gage
responsefrom oui members
24. Y=
25. first thing I’d do is let the members know we are potentially working with the NRTEE
and gage their response; but fiit, ‘we would need clear perimeters of. what the
organization is ail about.
26. general information from NRTEE would be helpful; programs and services for the
individu&? We don’t try and impose on our membership; the next step beyond
information distribution is up to the individual; there are many thmgs we cari endorse
as an organization - we would organize an event but we would have to go to the
membexsfit; our members are not huge readers or seminar attendees - prefer things
that fit into their own time slots; they would be interested general information related
directly to their issues

k
45:

PINANCIAL: Canadian BankersAssociation
Contact Persom Nada Martel, Advisor of FinancialAffairs
Communications Group, Christine Cutchen (ext. 8%)
Tek 416-362-6092
Mar 26 - 1 spoke with Nada Martel

INT#6

1. Contribute to the development and public policies which effect our membem (banks,
which are required under Canadian legislation to be members)
2. 57
expanded to non-bar& such as CanadaTrust, QuebecRedit Unions
4: N/A
advocacy; research; public form to dialogue with government
5: magazine- “Banker”;we provide information for membemto include in their publications
i.e: RRSP,personal finances etc.
Banker Magazine is bi-monthly

Jme

Information about the AGM is confidentiel.
see above
sec above
see above
yes; we hosted one.last year, but we feel it did not achieveour goals
thee ap? many pages listing commîttees and task forces;
committee, Nada sits on this committee

environment and SD

16.
17. developmem of environmentaJ standards; provincial legislation on contaminated sites
creditation of site assessorsand auditors; lender Babil$;
18. lender liability
19. members are Interested
20. does it address the issue of Iender liabitity ? what are the legtslative restrictions and
initiatives; concernedthere is a public opinion that their member lender have eternally
deep pockets, ,&y don’6 providmg service to small businessclients;
22, yes- defmitely of interest and worth looking into; Someof our members participate on
the NRTEE work with the NRTEE already to exchange information perhaps more
involvement would~duplicate our efforts?
cadt think of any speciftc amas
Z: there could be value in working with the NRTEE, but would have to take a look at it
iI&Tdly
27. yes - we would be tnterested in exploring the possrbility of workshops - our
educationaf programs are coordiited by Tom Anderson, VP of Special Projects
4163626092; perhaps something addressingthe,tssueof providmg service to members’
smalabusinessclients
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FINANCIAL: Canadian Instltute of Chartered Accountants
Contact Person:Allan Willis, works on SD project and Margaret Nieminen,
PR petson who Will researchsomeone1 cari speak with before Friday
Tek 416-977-3222(main number) or 4X-204-3314

INT # 7

[Mar 26 - Allan Willis is not available until Monday, April 1st. Margaret Will try and get
the person workmg on full cost accounting to cal1me by Friday. Allan Willis should be the
main contact.]
1. Canada’sChartered Accountants mission is: to enhancedecision maklng , and improve
organizational; performance, through fmancial management, assurance, and other
speUalii expertise.
2. =Cm
yes, i+ectly
4
5: standard setting GAAP - Generally acceptedaccountingprinciples; standards for public
sector bodies; accounting and auditing standards; criteria of control - i.e. environmental
controls, what kind of controls should be ln place to make sure people are complylng;
texthok services;reference services;technical support service; imining programs
6. Journal - CA ,Magazine
7. lO~time/year;
current issue has a general theme of professionalism;’ one issue ‘per
year deals ,with information technology; 2 years ago - an issue focused on the
envimmnent
i
Jme
9. June 18, 1996in Toronto.
:nothing outside what is required
i ‘at an AGM
:y: 150250
m

day

:: technical confercnces
14: 45 per year; 2 1/2 - 4 days in length; themes include an annual conference on new
issues inGST; thii August, auditlng and computer technology
researchgroup on full cost accounting; advisory committee on SD
:i sec below
17: have published research report on environmental auditin% publiihed report on
envlronmental cost and UabiUty; accounting and liability issues;conducted a survey in
1993 corporate reports; environmental reporting in Canada; Partnered with CSA, FE1
(Fiicial Executive Institution) and the IISD (International Institute of SD) to publish
a report on environmental performance booklet called; Audits and Fmancial Statements
E&&?d by Environmental Matters; publication; The Environmental Manual for Business
and Professionals;WWW - best page of referenceon envlronmental matters from around
the world Address: ,<cicaca\cica\pa\environ\enviresbtm>,
18. specializationin the profession; .recognition of environmental auditors
19. hard to say; sectoralresponse;i.e. resource,utility or petto chemical companiesare more
reaponsive; weat toast gets more of a response;i.e. BC Hydro are world leaders; has
not impacted the local person
At this point, the interviewee had to hurry up and fiish...see below
2 SD is defmitely part of our strategic process
26. George Connel, past chair of the NRTEE sits on their advisory committee we already
have some relationship With the NRTEE; pushing for internationally participation in SD
initiatives; conducted ~surveyof all CEO’s in North America focused on environmental
concerns;their concernswere not measurable- not part of their agenda; our responseto
this survey? we Will wait and see
27. for indepth insight and to explore the possibility of working together call, Alan Willis
who heads the Environmental Portfolio at 416-977-3222

FOOD & DRUG: Canadian Agriculture Economiesand Farm Management
Contact Persorc Roy Carver, ExecutlveDirector
Tel: 613-232-9459

INT #20 .

1. TO serve the needs of the member organizations SOthat they, and their membem,
cari maximize thelr contribution to agriculture, the agrl-food lndustry and society.
‘2. recently changed structure, we are now a federation of organizations; 18 organizations
representlng 6500 lndividuals
~3. not speclfically except under our external relations and awareness functiori as an
information resource
5. Our structure isz Provincial Institutes of agrologists - representing 9 of our member
organlzations; Agricultural related scientific societiesrepresenting the other 9 member
organlzations; networkmg confemncesand electronlccommunication; extemal relations
and awareness;provide lnformed opinion on agriculture and agrl-food matters lncluding;
related envlronmental issues; ralsing the profile of profession agrologlsts and of the
agriculture institution of Canada; internal communication and coordination; promote
communication among AIC member organlzations; membership diiectory - every two
years; news service national report; hard copy and electronic
6. ‘National Report” - newsletter 10Xper year; Four different SclentlficJournaIsfor membem
and non members by subscrlption - each one produces 4 per year
7. sec above for circulation, frequency; National Report - provide member orgariizations
wlth ~mtional news and perspective (government actlvities and what 0th~ national
organizationsare dolng)
WY
July 7-11, 1996in Lethbrldge Alberta
many member organ hold their AGM’s rit the same,lime; Scientific Societiesusually host
a symposium related to developments and issues (research) plus a generaI plenary
11. :z?=;
12.
13. g.$%iclpate
as a sponsor with Agriculture Canada Ag&uhure Institute OF Canada
Alberta Agrlcuhure, and Canadian Society of Soi1S&nce i.e. international workshop
on SD land managementin 1993;in 1997we wlll be one of four foundlng members of
18th International Grassland Congress- one meeting for 7 or 8 days
15. Extwnal Relationsand Awareness Committee looks after environmental issues
17. involved with Canadian Council for Human Resourcesin the Environmtxt Indusiry trying to sort out who n&ds to be involved in working in the environment, skill sets
and general background requlrements;‘produced the “ProfessionalAgrologist and the
Envlronment” discussionpaper; we are .involved with the development of the Canadian
Envlionmental Certitïcation and Creditation Board; we are iriterested ln professional
agrologlsts being well quallfled and involved in envlronmental assessmentand audit
procedures; wrote a discussion paper on ruraI development called;,RuraI Community
Development in Canada; reviewed Code of Enviromnentally Sound Practices for
Canadll Park Councih review agrlcultural component of 1996State of the Environment
Report - Envlronment~Cana& this year’s conference ,theme is; Water ResourcesProtectlng Our Future
restructuring of the research,agriculture and agrifood Canada
,:i: SD seemsto be the basis of everythmg these days, it 1sa necessarycomponent & it ls
on our minds
20. don’t address it straight on-they are aware of the need for SD ln everythmg they do
Y23: anythmg that has conciseand factual information about SD is of interest of ail of our
members
24. Y=
25. Would llle to pursue/support an NRTEE initiative i.e if they are looking for expertise
in a certain area, we cari draw on our membership. Agreeableto partnership approa&
we’re .open and ready to pursue anything which is of common interest we are quite

.

.

;

informed about the NRTEE because one of our members who sat on our envlronmental
committee was involved in the NRTEE secretariat- he’s not wlth us any more and as
a result, we don’t hear as much about what the NRTBB is doing.
,27. yes - dependmg what it 2 .would be happy to explore follow-up.
POOD & DRUG: .CanadianCouncll of Grocery Distributors
INT #12
Contact Person: VP Western Reglon, Bnvironmentai Committee Representative,VP Bryan
Walton ln Calgary at 403-250-6608
Tek Head. Office at 514-982-0267
dedicated to the act of promotion of its members economic well-being and delivezing
the best value to consumersand servlng community needs with lntegrity
46
: yes - conferencesopen to non members
4: confmm
and coalitions
public policy; trade relations; businessdevelopment
5: newsletter - “PRACIS”; envuonment brochure; state of the lndustry report; annual
report; consumer survey with US; in-house communication called “Bullet” for members
OdY
newsletter is quarterly - focus is varied & relates to current and relevant issues
ri May
9: May in Vieoria
10. AGM ls ln conjunction wlth our annual conference.
AGM - 35; Conference- 1000
:z conference- 3 days
13. yes - this is a general question, hard to answer
14. meeting and workshop topic: senior level management workshops; efficient consumer
response (ECR); food sanitation training how to draw costs out of the system
National Bnvironment Committee representative is Bryan Walton
:;: our environment cOmmittee is forum for members to address common issues; our
individual members/companles look after their own environmental programs; internai
compost& recycling; operation; Public policy - each region involved in their own
initiatives; ls it appropriate to use reusableshipping containers, modular packaging BC
- shareholderin Encore Pacifieaimed at setting up bottle depots throughout out BC snd
enhanûng the recovery of boffles through stores; support ro-zyclingprograms and ‘non
deposit envlronment and we need alternatives; don’t approve of reverse distribution but
we do support other more efflcient systems
18. household hazardous waste; deposits - threat of reverse distriiution (take packaging
back t0 stom who send,it back to manufacturer); brand owner responsibillty
19. more awareness of environmental issues in the last 5 years; programs are now more
incorporated in the corporap2thinking of the companies; has to be measured against
consum&racceptanceand cost :.
20. taxes, levies etc; not supportive of the environment being used for generating lncome
for the governmen~ there is a lack of harmonization ‘of policy in thl.S country and
lnability of CCME to drive that forward
22. SOmuch information floats around that we sec aiready - not really sure wbat exactly
the NRTEE cari do for us specifically
not really - but 1 would need to know’ more about what they cari offer us
guides and examples would be helpful for us tonprovide to .our members, but specific
programs are the responsibility of the members themselves;compostlng and recycling
programs - education and development bas been explored in partnership with private
companieswho have corne to the table and worked with the members.
1.

[Mr. Walton would lie to know if he cari have accessto the ,survey fiidings. If not,

he would like to withhold
follow-UP.1

hi

comments and contact an NRTEE representative to

FOOD & DRUG: CanadianDrug Manufacturera Association

INT #11

Contact Person:Brenda Drinkwalter, President (Lorraine, secretary)
Tel: 416-223-2333
insure the prosperity of our industry in their effort to produceaffordable drugs; represem
the interest of the Canadian owned sector, primariIy for the development and salesof
generic drugs
12 organizations - man~acturers, distributom of pharmaceuticalsand fine chemicals
i
no - but they do cal1for information and advice
4: generd information source
5. advocacy; education - work with govt to sponsor a forum on certain issues when
1.

necessary
6.

yes - newsletter caIled “Drug News and Views”; circulation is externai - available to a
Est of stakeholders (domestic and international, media, other trade publications, MP’s
etc.)

;“=‘Y
87:
9. No - private and meinbers only;
10.

18.

19.
21.

this year the meeting Will be more external, but we
have~~notset a date yet
hold a one day meeting to profile issues at hand. last year - 45 speakers senior
bureaucrat from Quebec - market penetration; Health Canada; Mmister of Heahh Ontario
100
one day
no - industry focused mainly in central Canada; most issues and responsibilities are
dealt with by each individuel company/member
Pharmacy affairs; Scientific affairs; “Managecare”- mechanismsto control cost
individual companies are responsible for their own enviromnental issues; vety clean
business; members operate in a highly regulated environment; packaging - very aware
and adherent to the 3 R’s; their emissions are subject to control; fund brown bag
initiatives at pharmaciesacrossthe country; feel we are doing as much as we have to
the development of an environmental stewardship program for environmental waste cabinet clean out from the community and pharmacies; we’have been peripheral players
to the chemicalgroup - they were developing a stewardship progmm (under hazardous
householdswaste) in responseto the feelmg,that industry; should take a leadership role
rather than be regulated - not sure where that program is at this point
emissions(Nova Farm) - very prompt in addressingit and meeting the standards
1 can’t really say if the NRTEE could be of help in the development of this stewardship
program. It is too early - 1 have just heard that it is back on the agenda we operate
mainly as an advocacy group and generally it is up to our members to manage their
own environmental ,(SD) issues i.e. take their own responsibility to accept waste back
from the community and disposeof it; too early to tell what they are going to do tith
the stewardship program; waste is now disposedof by pharmacy programs - sponaored
by the individual

members;

most of the respnsibility

and expertise is carried by the

membem themselves; Association resourcesare stretched ,- ahhough there is value in
collective.actionfor some things, ‘most issuesfor them are better dealt with individually.
[Brenda’was not very familiar with the term SD]

:

. .

:-

FOOD & DRUG: GanadianFederation of Independent Grccers
Contact Person:Mary Davies, Director of Government and Industry Relations
Tel: 416-492-2311

INT #13

1. non-profit trade assoc. founded in 1952; furthering the unique interests of Canadian
individually owned and operated full-service supermarkets. Canadian retail memb
represent 27.8% or 13 billion dollars of Canadian retail food sales.
2. 3600 companies
Yi: 2 trade shows and conventions are open to industry
advocacy; value added programs - trainmg, library, award programs, trade shows
5: 2 newsletters- “Independent Grocer” is bi-monthly and an internat info newsletter ,about
the association’sactivities; “PracticalGrccer” is quarterly and an info piece with hands-on
articles focused on improving ‘business
Seeabove
t october
9. O~t&er 27th! 1996in T.O.
JO. AGM takes place in conjunction with our tradeshow, Grccery ShowcaseCanada (national
and huernational focus)
11. AGM - 300; Tradeshow - 7500
12. AGM - two hours; Tradeshow - 3 days
13. spring seminar series- speakeron particular topic who travels across Canada for a one
day tralning session at each stop (region?); classroom style and hands on; Grocery
ShowcaseWest - trade show in April (fccuseson Western marketplace]
15. qglonal committees - they get into the specifics
17. associationhas not been active in SD initiatives on behalf of the members individual
members have been involved in packagingprogmms and organic issues;their initiatives
are in responseto their own .particular market place
18. competitive issues - relating back to Gompetition~Act in Ottawa; pricing practices,
creditory pricing, pricing discrimination, abuseof dominant position. waste management
19. individual members responsedependson their market - it is very much consumer driven
i.e. Vancouver Island demands more organic produce; Ontario grocers have been
experimdting with reusable grocery bags in effort to, reduce operation costs
20. Demand is consumer driven and. region specific; Surveys have found that consumers
are not willing to pay for organic food and green products
Perhaps- but has to be specifically targeted to our own industry
23: waste management is an issue - how it impacts the retailer i.e costs of land fil1 Vs
recyclmg what elsecari be done to meet requirements and help the bottom line defining
what is environmentally friendly - survey found that price dictated consumer demand
i.e. reluctant to pay ,the price for organic or green products
24. Y=
25. working with information exchange; partnership for meetings; speakers and mode1
programs and reporting
27. perhaps build a workshop into regional meetings

.

FOOD & DRUG: Canadian Organic Growers Inc.
Contact Persom President,Jeff Johnston at 902-461-4614
and Past President,
~7~gzya;13-259-2967
(referred by Tomas Nimmo)

Ii’JT#S.

[Mar 26 - 1 spoke witb Ann Macey]

1. Leading orgsnic information and networkmg resource for promoting the methods rind
techniquesof organic growing aiong with the associatedenvironmentai, scciai and heaith
benefits.
1600individuaIs
:: yes - general inquiries
4. information source, workshops, conferencesand publications; scholarship $1000 to
rezarch student
maiI order Iibrary;’ 1/41y magazine; IocaI chapter servicesand contact
2 local chapters produce newsletters; national body produces the magazine - “Cognition”
Gognition is 1/4ly; newsletters - dependson the local chapter
7: Last weekend in Jamrary
9. University of GueIph - every year
10. coordinated in conjunction.,with other organic groups in Ontario; basic reporting~of
past yezusactivities; strategic planning for next year
11. conference;400-500; AGM 60
12 2 day format
13. AGM is heId in conjunction with a conference; individuaI chapters sponsor theIr own
events; nationaI body concentrateson publications- handbook, directory and videos
15. commlttee working on bio technology issues; used to be a committee deaImg with
pesticide issues; there are on-gomg working committees for particuku projects and
publications
17. ail our initiative are directly tied to SD becausewe know that organic agricuhure is a
good model for sustainabh agricuIture; organic growing goes a long way toward
p&cting the environment; organic growing provides conservation- biodiversity within
the fann systems
18. intemal issues,within the organic movemenu regional agricuuure and bio regionaIism
exporting organic fond - is .it~sustainable?
positive - it’s what we are aiI about
2 yes - can’t pinpoint an exact area of interest; there is a section in the magazinecaIled,
For Your Information - good location for NRTEE information and input
24. YW - we want to focus on regional food systems and food security; we want to get
away from importing food - it’s not sustainable;if there is information around those
issues,we’d’ be interested in looking at it.
2.5. workshops - at the annuaI confercnceand perhaps with the local cbapters
27. yes -’ 1 Will put forward a suggestion to IncIude a workshop involving NRTRE
(surroundmg the issuesof regihal fo@ systems?)in the agenda of the ne@ AGM and
confeznce. Ann took CarIa’s name and telephonenumber in Ottawa. Suggestionsfor
agenda items are due April 1st

MEDIA: ,Associationof Canadian Advertisers
Contact PersomJoan Kern, VP Marketing
Tek 1-800-565-0109

INT #21

1. ACA a& as the voice of advertisers [Compar@es
that advertise) in Canada, to provide
a collective voice and advocacy for advertisem with government, media, taient unions
and other industry associationsand to promote the benefits of advertising through
education and active support audits for advertising effectiveness
2. 100 - companies
3. ,some get our newsletter; becausewe are a voice, aIl those who advertise benefit
4.
5. voice on issues; professionaI deveiopment
6. montbly newsletter
7. the newsletter updates members on the current issues
8. Octobed November
9. we don? know yet
10. one speaker who addressesa topicai issue
11. 100
12. one moming
13. ~professionaideveiopment courses- advertising management
14., heid usuaily in the faI1 for 12 weeks, one evening per week
15. new media; broadcast; print and out of home; strategic planning
16.
17. nothing; our focus is on advertising; we represent companies from aIl sectors that
advertise; they don’t use us to address their environmentaI and SD issues

MEDIA: Canadian Association of BroadcastRepresentatives
Contact Person: Lee Keik, Member
Tek (416) 4826200 Fax:

INT # 2

[Note: Lee said right off the bat that he felt it was “quite a stretch” to be caIling them.
They do ,no work in the field of SD and deaI only with their reps’ current business issues.
He did not feei tbeir businessissueshave anythmg to do witb SD. )

PROFESSIONS: Canadian Bar Association
IN-r #Z‘i.
Contact Person: Chair of National Rnvironmenta( Law Section Marshall Burgess in Halifax
at 902-4245300 available on Monday Aprll 1st;
Hannah Burstein, Director of Publishing and Information Services
Tel: 613-237-2925
[H-ah
was able to answer general questions but Mr. Burgess Will be able to answer more
specific questions as the IZnvfronmental Iaw representative]
[April ‘1 - not available until Tuesday, Apr. 2nd]
[April 2nd - left message]
1.

3:
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Purposez to improve the law; to improve the admiistration of justice; to promote access
to justice; to promote equality in the professional and justice system; to improve the
knowledge, skills, ethical standards and well-being of members of the Iegal profession;
to represent the legal profession nationally and internationally; to promote the. interests
of members of the CBA.
34ooo
&lative
monitoring’and liaison; membership; continuing legal education; translation;
meeting coordination; accounting; data processin~ group insurance;“c
and
printing; professional services
Yes - 2: “The National” Magazine distributed 7 times/year; “Canadian Bar Review” Journal distributed 1/4ly. Rach “Section” (organized by areas of law) have their own
journals and publications
sec above
August
vancouver
._
Usually in conjunction with our International Conterence
we are expecting 3OCOpeople in Vancouver
usually 3 days - Vancouver Will be 4 days
continuing legal education department; 12 branches in each province/territory, they nm
their own programs
continuing education i.e. environmental law for environmenti
lawyers; recruihnen~
reporttng
environmentaJ law section committee; communications; legislation
see above for Environmental Law contact.
Was not able to get in toucb with the environmental contact

.

i

PROFESSIONS:Canadii Institute of Planners
Contact Person:,Executive Director, RachelCorbett
Tel: (613) 562-4646

INT # 9

1. TO become the national advocate for effective planning that meets the challenge of a
changing world and that supports planners in their professional.practice to help create
healthy, sustainableand livable communities.
2. 4600 individuals includmg 800 students
3. YS
4. Plan CanadaMagazine has a separatesubscription base for non-members general public
information calls we host public~associates
but they are non-voting
5. Plan Canada Magazine - bi monthly; national‘awards.program for planning exellence;
annual national conference;professionalstandards, stewardship, portership; we formally
recognizecertain university programs giving fast, track to~professionalpositions; student
programs, awards, scholarships;coordinateprofessionaldevelopment- affiliates coordinate
this at a regional level; communication initiative - web page; publish directories and
membership reports - as issuescorne up; annual membership directoxy ,- good mseerch
and. communications tool; networking; focus on international issues, fore@ affaim,
sponsor overseaseventsi ail to help members get ready to export their services
6. see above
bi-montlily
i: late May to mid July
9. J-e. 2nd, Saskatoon
10. ,built around our National ConferenceAGM - 50 dependson what’s controversial
;; ~200-400attend the conference
AGM two hours; conference- 2 1/2 days
i3: ouï affiliates from each.major province coordiite workshops and educational forums
other than what we, do, as describedabove; each,province has a chapter and if the area
is large enough, there are chapters withm one province i.e. BC and Ontario
15. moving away from this type of structure but we do have committees for: urban sprawl;
water resource conservation - has become inactive becauseour focus is moving away
from detailed papers like those this committee worked on SD
16. Nigel Richardson (wrote SD paper for the Assoc.) +X-482-2713,Consultant.’
17. alternative development standards with CMHC (Canada Mortgaging Housing
Corporation) i.e. house sire in relation to lot size contributing to the cost of urban
sprawl; SD issuesbuilt into all OU~programs; ail issuesof Plan magazinecontain SD
articles; SD issuesare central ,to notion of appropriate planing
18. urban sprawl; municipal restructuring - are cities cost efficient for people living in
thenq ineffictency of scale;new inter& in exporting services outside ~Canadaas trade
barriers faIl down
19. planners as a rule have already bought in to the concept of SD - it is very much part
of their every day work
20 professionalplanners would like’to,be at forefront to reform our current model of urban
development economic incentives for the consumer to change their deman& consumer
driven - fmd ways to influence market demand for more sustainablegrowe consumer
group is growing to demand more innovative housing
22. yes - very interested. we already have a relationship’with the NRTEE
24. Y= - at affiliate level where they develop and ,coordiiate more hands-on events and
imtiatives
25. ,work with the affiliates
27. .National conferencehas SD stream to it opportunity to build on that with the NRTEE

PROFESSIONS:Ontario Associationof Architecture
Contact Person:Gary Pask, Rnvironment Committee
Tel: 905839-1151ext 4072

INT #15 ’

[R&rred by Susan Reld Tanaka (heard about her from Carla Doucet) who has wrltten a
paper on SD for the Assoc. of Architecture]
Regulatesthe architectsthrough using the Ontario Architecture Act; guaranteesthe public
a degreeof regulation and legal responsibilitythat architecturesWill .takeon and assume.
2. 3SOOlncludes mterns and graduate students
3.
5. &sing authority;
seminarsfor professionaldevelopment;practiceadvlsory; professlonal
documents for PR;, ProfessionaIliability insurance progmm; annual awards programs
to recoznize excellence
6. bi-mon&ly newsietter called !Bulletin” from associationto members on associationnews
and information; Magazine (oops dldn’t get the name] about the profession in Ontario
which is dllted to the public, developem, govt agencles,corporations, hlrarles etc.
Publish documents for the public - i.e. how to Selectan archltect and building a new
home documents‘for corpxations on quality selectionprocess,fees and services
8. April
9. Aprll26th, Toronto
10. professional development seminar on copyright and takeover procedures; seminar on
ouï own on-llne ‘system; members forum to discuss alternative llcensmg and a forum
on designbuiId - that’s .when a customer goes to the builder 1st rather than the amhitect
tïrst and of course the AGM meeting itself
300 - remember this is just ,ontario
::: 2 days lncluding ail the evtds
13. approxlmately 6’ throughout the year
14. topics are reactive to what the members want to know about; we don’t try and
manufacture needs; ive ‘don’t hold them to make money - just covering costs
BnvlronmentaI Commlttee: Public Information Commlttee - to the eeneral nublic
2 Nell M-,
Em4ronmg-1~Canmlttee Chair (Young and Wright, 15 St. Ge&&Street,
T.O. M5R 2M71at 416-963-3522
17. specific SD topic interesting to amhitects; choosing sustainablewood end materlals to
bulld wlth sustalnablecommunities;educationalSD issues;‘phllosophlcalSD issues have
an annuaI eylro fest, entlre day with trade show booths, manufacturers, information
and suppliers for sustalnableissuesand mater& also, 12-14presentations‘in one event
with writers of the “Ontario Eco. Architecture” sel1the book for $20and it sells very well
(sold close to 500 last year); students contrllute. to the book tco issue bulletins
throughout the year on hot issues i.e. sustainablefore& and chooslng wood, 3 R’s
regulatlon etc.;.developingah Internet WWW pagebut we are also on-line with a bulletin
board for members to communlcate during the year we provide topical SD seminam as
the issuescorne up e.g. thIs year on Photo Voltalc
‘18. most difficult issue ls chooslng ~materlalsand keeplng up-m-date wlth mate&& for
sustalnablebulldlngs; best source for us ls the Envlronmental ResourceGuide whlch
cornes from the US (American Institute of Architectures and US Enviroiunental
Protection Agency)
19. responseis low to minimal; architects are more mterestedin making a living~onstruction
industry is in bad shape; environmental issuesare not even close to bemg no. 1
20. see no. 19
22. hard to say - depends on how speclfic it is to our industry; don’t want it to be too
general; membership inter& levei is difficult to gage rlght now; speclfic lnfonnation
and work shops would be most useful start through the Environmental Commlttee, see
contact name and tel below
23. ail areas of SD are interestlng to our membcrship; energy efficiency is big and
sustainability as it relates to materials, building marketing SD practices and materials
to customers; communlcatlng the language of SD (lncludmg full cost accountlng); we
1.

‘1

find it diffict$ to determine if information we get is accurate and reliabl~ we are big
on buyer beware for all topics of SD
27. Yes but it depends what you have to offer - yes there’d be inter+ in exploring the
possibility of a seminx or publicatio? which would be sellable to our membership (a
turnout of 40 at a seminar is what we consider a s~+ccess).
When you would like to
explore further, pkase .ca!l, Neil Munro, Environment Committee Chair (Young and
Wright, 172 St. GeorgesS&et, T.O. M5R 2M7) at 4X-968-3522

.
INT#W’
RESOURCB: Canadian Bnergy Pmeline Association
Contact Parsom Brian Curtis VP Regulatory and Policy gave the initial background
Bonnie Stowkowy coordlnates the environmental issues
Tek 403-221-8777
[” Mar29 - Jay Corder at the Pipe Line Contractors Association of Canada at 905-673-0544
suggested 1 contact the Canadian Bnergy Pipeline Association, thelr function is more relevant
to the objective of our survey]
[Mar 29 - Miron not in untll Monday, left a message for Brian Curtis; Brian called back,
answered the general questions but 1 Will cal1 Bonnie on Monday]
[April 1st - left message]
1.

:
4:
5.

;:
8.
9.
10.
11.
:3:

Represent the interests of Canadian major oil and natural gas pipeline companies. 0~
member companies are responsible for transportlng more than 95% of the crude oil and
natural gas produced in Canada. TO promote greater understanding of the contribution
pipeline companies make to the economlc viability of this country. As the voice of the
cari pipeline industry we actively and effectively communicate the interests and concerns
to key stakeholders.
11 board members plus 30 associates and technical members
no - may be evolving fowards that ln the future
we advance the issues that are common amongst all members; advocacy; prepare position
papers and present them to stakeholder groups includmg government and regulators; no
professional development; our members do their own in-house training we are not a big
information source for our embers
“The Pipeline” newsletter - six times per year
the newsletter informs and keeps members up-todate on the issues we are working on;
available to non-members i.e. other industry people
Mav
May 9th in Calgary
just a diier and speaker - this is a public event for the industry; board and committee
meetings scheduled along with AGM
400
1 day event
best practice workshops - change management, environment, health and safety,
international pipeline conference~ sponsor this spring for 4500 international delegates;
co-sponsor regulator traimng course with Càn. Gas Assoc.

:5: envlronmental committee and others, but not relevant to this survey
see above
:;: 1 was unable to contact the Environmental Committee Coorclmator, Bonnie (see above
for contact information)

.

.

. .

RIISOURCR Mming Associationof Canada
Contact Person 1: Rachel, Communications Officer
Contact Person 2 Justyna Lauri&ean for the Bnvironment Committee
Tek 613-233-9391

INT # 1

1

Promote through the collective action of membem the growth and development of
Canada’smining and mineral processingindustry, for the benefit of ail Canadians.
30 members and 30 associatemembers - organizations
i somewhat but it is not our priority
4: organise conferences; educate on management of industry issues, both national and
international; facilitate the development of industry positions and attitudes; coordiiate
action by involving parties and trackimg progress
5. education and information sharing; conferences;opportunities for company experts to
work together on common problems; organize meetings, conferences and seminars;
distrllute industry reporta and publications; joint development of .industry capabilities;
~mdm;x.s~reguIation; public communicauons- survey and trackmg of public opinion
Annual Report - very comprehensiveand available annually in June
7 The report hforms our members what we’re doing
s: [Rachel wasn’t sure and Justyna was in a mal rush SO1 got to the meat of our survey
and skipped the AGM stuffl

~~anized to surround issuesas they corne up; topics under the direction of the Board
and the committees
15. Board; Executive committee; customs and sales tax; environment - aquatic sub
committee, hazardous waste, metals workiig group; health; gold; human resources;
public relations; taxation; trade policies; transportation
16. VP Environment and Health, Justyna Lauri&ean at the Assoc. number
17. 1995 submitted brief on SD to House of Commons Standing ~Committee produced a
publication for members on vohrritary eniissionsreduction - called.,Aret Program. It is
an annualupdate reporting how much membezshave reduced their emissionsand theh
goals; environmentaI committee has just completed a revision of our environmental
policy the policy commits us .to SD and environmental development-’ ongoing last policy
was 1989- a lot in the field of SD has developed slnce then; now the policy deals less
with the balance of the environment and the economy and more with the protection of
social, environment
and the economy which are mutually reinforcing
.~
18. resource aIlowance, tax issuesand nüne reclamation
19. concerned with SD issuesand would like to have thelr views known
20. J&yna would know better - see below
22. not SUR - we’re not looking for sponsorshipor heIp in moving forward; we’re not lest
on any issues right now - i.e. not looking for information; NRTEE does not have high
credibility with our industry - initially representatives from our industry were sittlng
on .the NRTEE but when it was r&appointed, there lackecl credible colleague
representation. since then,,our involvement has died off; NRTEE would have to get back
to it’s .originaI representation of our industry; we would be interested if there was/is a
particular initiative tbat would catch the imagination of our members; we~ outrez&
ourselves diiectly to other industries, academiaand envlronmentaI groups don’t need
mediates for this process;we have SOmuch on our plate, we are reluctant to start any
new initiatives

TRADE9 Canadian Construction Association
Contact Persompierre Boucher,Senior Director
Tek 613-236-9455

INT # ~16’’

Serve the interests of the construction industry.
20,000contracting firms
3. perhaps, but for information only
5. human resources; lndustry practices; professionaI development; taxation economics;
lobbying liaison with fedsml govermnent
6. we publish a numbet of documents; 6-8 times per year, “CC4 National”; each of our
sectionsproduce documents from time to time, as issuesarise
CCA ,National informs the members of the asscciationswork
8 Feb. or March
9: March 1997,Florida
10. build 7 day conferencearound the AGM;~learnlngopportunities; councll meetings;board
meetings; gerierallnformation sessions;technicalinformation sessions;policy and position
strategy meetings; information on specific issues;tenderlng etc.
400-500
:i Saturday - Saturday
13. board meetingsaccompanledby committee and task force meetingssponsoredworkshops;
Le. CST, tn$ning issues, international markets; labour relations conferenceamursIIy in
Novem~
corporate member conference
I?nvlromnentaI - SD part of this committee
releaseda~guide on, waste managementIn the lndustry; n&ased a guide on the Canadian
Environmental AssessmentAct; releaseda guide on environmental management~systems
for the construction indus- don’t have the reaourcesto dedlcate a full-tlme person on
these issues;we need a person to keep us upto-date on these growlng issuesbut we
don? have the resources
18. ? eco fees and tax policy on waste reduction management;use of ‘standard documentq
tenderlng processes;SD ls a concern for the induslry as a whole rather than just our
componenu envlronmental assessmentdone for a project before we are hlred - at the
drawlng and development Stage;it is a team effort - we are not developers; apply SD
issueswhere it makes sensei.e. waste management
19. Green Plan launched studies in some amas, but lacked studies on issues that are
necessaryand tangible for us right now. - i.e. infrastructure to support the waste
managemenuwhat are the tangible results of the Green Plan - 1 don’t sec any
20. neti regulation says we can’t export PCB to the US, we fmd thls ridiculous becausethe
environment is a Global issue, the shortest distance you travel with waste the more
sustainableit is; now we have to transport it PCB’sto Alberta which is further and the
processis less sustaInable;declsionsare made without enough knowledge and thought
llle how wlll it Impact our competitiveness?we want the government to do things in
a way which are workable; we support SD initiatives as long as they are truly
sustainable
22. more up-to-clate information
23. consult with us and ail the stakeholders before you make decisions on policy and
regulation; ix. conduct a poli with our members
27. we would lie to work with the NRTEE but not necessarllyto address our membemhlp
although we are happy tonfacilitate any information and poteniial workshop ideas they
have for our membership. what we’d llle to do is work out how we cari get together
with the other stakeholdem.ln our lndustry to efficlently effectively on the issuesof SD;
we would llke to seemore consultation with us prior to decisionmakmg on issueswhich
Will effect us
;

:,

OTH5R: Association of International Automobile Manufacturers of Canada
[A committee within the Canadian Importers Association]
Contact Person: Adrien Bradford, Associate Executive Director
Tel: 4165955333
1.

Represent vehicle companies outside North America
~ernment
- we are makdy a lobby group

:
4:
5.

non-members cari use us as an information

6.
7
9:
:Y
12:
13.
17.

18.

2:

INT #lO

before federal and provincial

resource i.e. statistics

statistics on sales in the Canadian market; representation/Iobbying with government
information on govemment policy;
monthly newsletter - “International Auto Manufacturer Update”
provide Information on current government initiatives including sales figures
April
private information
strictly the AGM
16 - executive board and committee only
2 days
our structure is made up of sub committees, they host theIr own meetings- 3 technical
sub-committee meetings per year; discuss issues about environmental emissions
regulations; policy discussion
emissions standards; ozone depletion from mobile air conditioners; fuel economy issues;
waste dIsposaI - packagmg and vehicle waste; recyclability of vehicle parts; participate.
in government sponsored forum where these issues are addressed; we were workIng
through a program with BC government on vohmtary standards but they docided to go
with regulated standards Instead
emission standards in the next couple of years; adoption of US standards or our own
unique standards compatible with those in California ; are fuels compatible with those
standards? BC - Will it go ahead with their own unique set of standards? inspection
maintenance programs i.e. air Gare Program
intense involvement from the members on these issues (hot topics)
my Impression is mat the NRTEE deals mainly with voluntary type agreement issues.
our primary concern is compliance with emission standards as they pet stricter and
stricter fuels aren’t good enough to allow us to do this - fuel industry Will have to
play too. Round ~Table does not deaI with the specifics of our particular situation. 1
attended an NRTEE conference but 1 didn’t particularly fmd it interesting or usefuI.

.

APPENDIX G
” Code Key to Interviews and CoIIations of SeIectedResponses
List of Associationsby Interview #
(Referencefor Appendii H)

# l:,Mining Association of Canada
# 2: CanadIan Association of Broadcastrepresentatives
# 3 Canadian Businessfor Social ResponsibiIity
# 4: Canadian Asscciation for BusinessEconomies
# 5: Canadian Institute of Marketing
# 6: CanadiarI BankemAssociation
# I: Canadian Institute of Charte& Accountants
# 8: Canadian O&c
Growers Inc.
# 9: canadian Institute of PIaMers
#l& Associationof WernathaI Automobile h4anufacturers
#ll: Canadian Drug Manufacturers Associition
1112:Canadian Cour& of ‘Grocw ~Distriiutors
113 Canadian Federationof Independent Grccers
115: Ontario Association of Architecture
#16: Canadian Construction Association
#17: Canadian Federation of Independent Business
#18: Canadian Association for Corporate Grotith
#19: Canadian Fkporters Association
#2& Canadian AgricuIture Ficonomicsand Farm Management
#21: Asscxiation of Canadian Advertisers
#22t Canadian.Organization of SmaII Business
#23t cana& chamber of commerce
#24: CZardan Bar Association
#2.5 Canadian Energy Pipeline Association

Kevwords
. .
broadz
responsibity
businesseconomks
marketing
bankers
accountants
organic
PIanners
auto

hi3

grwery distributors
ihdep. grocqs
alTIlitecture
conslruction
indep. business
corp. growtb
exporters
agrIbusiness
advertisers
smaII business
cbamber
bar
pipeline

APPENDIX H
Collations of SelectedResponses

In tbe processof preparing this document, Associationresponseswere collated from the raw
interview data by theme area. This appendix conhins collated responsesfor the following:
Questions4-5

Association activities ,and services

Questions 8-14

Meetings and conferences

Question 15

Conunittees and task forces

Questions 17-20

Involvement with sustainability issues

Questions 22-27

Possibilitiesfor NRTEE working relationships

In the collations, Associationsare identified by interview number.
Pleaserefer to Appendix G for Key to Associations.

. . Questions 45:
BUSINESS
#4: newsletter, conferences,networking, education
#18: meetings, networldng, panel discussions,workshops, membership directory
#3: -workshops and speaker engagementsopen to the public and taagetedto the busmess
community, social events,
-social and enviromnentai guidelines; networking opporhmities; workshops; events iiig
members with the community~ speskmg events addressingissuesthey are concemed with;
atXIiation by our reiationship with BSRUSA
#23: advocac~ international services,act as a liaisonwitb businessin other countries;carnet
- customsdocumentsaIIowing the import and reexport of goods in and out of other coururies
#19: -for educationaievents and seminamare open to non-memberstoo; We aiso respond to
approximateiy 6 caiis per day iike thii one
advocaq education; problem solving
#5: keep thon uptodate on marketing throughout the world; provide information on the
education of marketing and management
#22: -generai advice
and direction services,general information
. (member
- advisory servtce
to member); intervention servi- advocacy; insurance benefit
Plans; not a Iarge degme of professionaIdevelopment- smaI1businesspeople are not vepy
good at .picking up professionaidevelopment FINANCIAL,
#6: advocacy; reseamh; public form to diaiogue with govermnent
#7: standard setting GAAP - Generaiiy acceptedaccountingprinciples; standards for public
stxtor bocks; accounting and auditing standards; criteria of contml - i.e. environmental
controls, what kind of controk should be in place to mak& sure people are complying;
textbook services;reference services;,technicai support service; tmining programs
FOOD & DRUG
#2Oi Our structure isz Provincial Institutes of agrologists - representing 9 of oui member
organizations; Agriculturai roIated scientific societies representing tbe otber 9 member
organizations; networking conferencesand eiectronic communication; extemai relations
and awareness;provide informed opinion on agriculture and agti-food matters including;
related environmentai issues; raising the’ profile of profession agrologists and of the
agriculture institution of Canada; internai communication and coordination; promote
communication among AIC member organizations;membership directoty - every two years;
news servicenational report; hard copy and electronic
#12: -confemncesand coalitions; public policy; trade relations; businessdevelopment
#13: -2 trade shows and conventionsare open .to industry
-advocaq value added programs - training, Iibrary, award programs, trade shows
#8: -information source, workshops, conferencesand publications; scholarship $looO to
nzseaxh student
-mail order liirary;. 1/4iy magazine; local chapter servicesand contact
#ll: -general information source; advocacy; education- work with govt to sponsor a .forum
on certain issueswhen necezxxy
MEDlA
#21: voice on issues; professionai development
PROFESSIONS
#24: -1egislativemonitoring and liaison; membership;continumg LegaIeducation; tmnslation;
meeting coordination; accounting; data processing group insUrance; communications and
printing professionalservices
#9: -P(an CanadaMagazine has a separatesubscriptionbase for non-membets generai public
information calls we host public associatesbut they are non-voting
-Plan Canada Magazine - bi monthly; national awards program for,j,planning exceilence;
annuai national conference; professionai standards, stewardship, portership; we formaily
recognize certain university programs giving fast track to professionai positions; student
progmms, awards, scbolarships;coorcimateprofessionaI development - affiliates coordinate
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this at a mgional level; communication initiative - web page; publish diiectories and
membership reports - as issuescorne up; annua( membership directory - good msearch and
communications tool; networking; focus on international issues, foreign affauS, sponsor
overseasevents, all to help membem get ready to export their services
#15:, -1icensing authority;
seminars for professional development; practice advisory;
professional documents for PR; ProfessionaIliability insurance progrq
annual awards
;I~I
recognize excellence
#25: -we advance the issues that are common amongst aIl memberx advocacy; prepare
position.papers and present them to stakeholdergroups inchrding govermmxrt and regulators;
no professionaIdevelopment; our members do their own in-house trammg we are not a big
information source for our embers
#1/14: -organize conferences; educate on managementof industry issues,bath national and
intemationah facilitate the development of mdustry positions ‘and attitudes; coordinate
action by involving parties and trackmg progress
-education and information sharing conferences;opportunities for company experts to work
togethez on common problems; organize meetings, conferen~ and semina~ diStniUtC?
industry reports and publications; jomt development of industry capabiities; promote self
regulatiom public communications - survey and tracking of public opinion and attitudes
l-RADES
#16:- human resources; industry practices; professional developmenc taxation economics;
lobbying liaison with federal govermnent
OTHER
#lO: statistics on sales in the Canadian market; representation/lobbying with government
information on govemment policy;
newsletter/updating #4, #5
gen info/advice #22, #8, #11
communication #25 electronic ann #ZO.#Y
meetings #18/ trade shows #13
networking #4, #3, #20, #Y, #l
mbr diractory #18, #Y
liin/lii
to antv/stakeholders #3, WJ, #25, #1
public forum to &alogue w/ govt: #6, #ll,
liason w/govt #16
advocacy #23, #lY, #22, ,#6, #13, #ll, #21, #25, / lobbying #16, #lO
external relations #20
provide informed opin #20
public policy #12
education/traMng/pro-D: #4, #lY, #7, #ll, #21, #Y, #15, #1, #16
panel discussions#18
workshops/seminars #18, #3, #lY, #8
~~kws~eg
#3
businessdevt #12
developing guidelmes/posn stmts #1
social/envtal,#3
standard setting #7, #Y, #15[licensing),#l
library/reference services #7, #13, #I(mailorder)
technical support services #7
international issues/services;trade relations #23, #12, #Y
problem solving/intervention services#lY, #22
insurancebenefit plans #22, #15
research #6, #20, #l, #lO (stats)
award pgms #13, #15/ scholarships#8, #9
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. . Meetings and Conferences(QS-14)
#1 orgd to surround issuesas they corne up
#3 trying to mach mainstream bus cmty
#4 local chaps coordn asper interest
#5 eh32
#7 te& confq 4-5/yr 2.54 days in length
#8 indiv chaps sponsor own events
#9 affiliates coor wkshops/ed forums
#lO subcmte have own meetings
#11 indiv mbrs
#12 various type5
#13 spring seminar series- speakeron partic topic travels acorssCanada for 1 day trainings
in ca area; ckrm style & hands on
#15 various seminars/forums - responseto interests/needs; cost-recovery
#19 antes & chaps meet regularly; xcountry seminars w/ no reg pattem
#20 sci societies;co-sponsor w/ other institutes/societies
#21 pro-d courses- 1 eve/wk for 12 wks
#22 co-sponsorshipoften - govt issues;educn
#24 contg legal educn; provincial/territorial branchesrun own pgms
#25 best.~practiceworkshops
>> Committees and Task Forces (415)
#3 Commtmitv Events: Membershin; SnecialEvents; Advocacv
#4 used to , but not .any moTe: tbe committees u&d to bez-Economie Council of Canada
International Development; Senior BusinessEconomistGroup; ConfccencesCommittee (this
committee still meets and will be on-going)
#19 no environmentaI or SD committed committees are organized by function;..e.g.
environmental issuescorne up in export financing and development aid
#22 canmittees and task forces are deveIoped when there is an interes~ our organization is
entirely vohmteer; some examplesof committees‘are: taxation, banking insurance benefits,
burden of govcrnment, paper reduction, workers compensationboard
#23 environment committee; economic policy; taxation; transportation; ad hoc on specific
issues
#15 there are many, pages listing committees and. task forces; environment and SD
committee, Nada sits on this committee
#7 researchgroup on full cost accounting; advisory committee on SD
#20 External Relationsand Awareness Committee looks after environmentaj issues
#13 National Environment Committee representative is Bryan Wahon
#ll Pharmacy aff&
Scientific affairs; “Managecare”- mechanismsto control cost
#13 regional coinmittees - they get into the specitïcs
#8 comn$tee working on bioLtechnology issues; used to be a committee dealmg ‘with
pesticide- issues; there are on-going working committees for particular projocts and
publications
#21 new media; broadcast; print and out of home; strategic planning
#24 enviroximentallaw sxtion gxnmittee; communications;.legislation
#9 moving away from this :type of structure but we do bave committees for: urban .sprawk
water resource conservation- has becomeinactive becauseour focus is moving away from
detailed papers like those this committee worked on SD
#15 Environmental Committee; Public Information Committee - to the general public
~#B~~~nmental committee~andothers, but not relevant to thii survey
; Executive comnuttee; customs and sales tax; envrronment - aquatic sub
committee, hazardous waste, met& worktng group; health; gold; human resources; public
relations; taxation; trade policies; transportation
#16 Environmental - SD part of thii committee
#lO our structure is made up of sub committees, host own meetings- 3 technicaj suhte
mtgs per year; discuss issuesabout envtaI emissionsregns; policy discussion
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. . QUESTIONS 17-20
BUSINESS
#4
17. none
18. job security; the direction of their profession; full cost accounting has corne up in
some local areas - ix. BC Chaptcr
not aware of the responsein BC
ii.
17. Developing a set of social & environmental guiddmes. The guidelmes wiii be available
for members and non members to “measure up” how they do busmess. Categories
measuredinchrde the environment Andyfull cost accounting. The tïrst set of guidelines
Will be quite basic. It is our goal ta further developlevels which wiil -challenge
companiesto change the way they do business.
18. sourcesof debate: Defiig sustainabiity and corporate sccial reapons~&iityand where
it fik in wlth traditionai accountin~ Reachingout to main stream business
19. Members were very interested in developmg the guidelines
#Z3
17. enviromnent issues; CanadianBnvironment ProtectionAct (CEPA) - we are partictpating
wilh the processas it continues - we have a few concernswith the draft policy revision;
Ciimate Change;national packagingprotocol; harmonizatio.nof environmental regulation;
impact of environmental legislation; endangeredspccies
18. CEPA - for the past few months
19. the membersare not directly active on these issues,there is no negative reaponse;some
membem are more diitly active CEPA : responsefrom the membemhip says it is a
very important issue
,T~..

~.

,.,,c

.~

1z’ befieve that development aid,.is a top priority - hi order to have sustainable expert
.business,partners have to have the infrastructure in order to create an environment
that is sustainable; our definition of SD - development which is sustainable, createa
opporhmities for’ the future and creates growth
18. there are 1001; Canadian Bnvironmental AssessmentAct - we feel it has been written
without consideration of the impact on companies operating outside of Canada - it
doesn’t address aU the issues, does not create a level playing field; we sce a host of
pioblems to discuss in relation to export and environmentaJregulations environmental
conventions which create dispute settlement vehiclesoutside of the normal international
barriers; transportation; ...could go on tilt the cows go home; speaking in broader
terms... ‘the deliberateuse and design of environmental requirementsas a non&&f trade
barrier; environmental requîrements related to processrather than product eco IabeRmg
19. members are facing these issuesevery day so the responsewhen we address them is
very high - Canadii’requiremenk ,areincompatiblewith co-financing partners,,inchrding
Internatiorial Fhancing Institution
none - although they should be concernedwith the state of our natural resourcesand
how it is affecting our economy, they resist thinking globally and about anything but
their day ‘to day work
18. what they need to know to be more effec&e in their work; looktng for ‘mformation on
marketing and management Hem is what the members should be concerned witi our
marketing and management practices are 10 yeam behind the rest of the world; our
eritire economy is based on natural resourcesand their sustainability resources are not
unliited, manufacturing industry has decliied and there are fewer jobs; business has
resorted to making money in easiestpossible way; American market has captured our
market as we exportover the border
19. none - we don%address it becausewe have no fundiig to provide any servicesother
than the bare minimum
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SD is not an issue that has developed as a large lnterest amongst members; most of
oui membem have an envlronmentaI conscient difficult to get lnto the dialogue of SD
on a national bas@ as an organisation, we worked with the government when they
were developlng the Green Plan; some issueswe have dealt with: waste management,
commercial waste, water quaIlty, green pr ocurement - has not been a huge issue I’ve
heard from the members full cost accountlng - doesn’t have a big response- tends to
be more of an issue for large-rcompanies
banklng - small businessis not happy with the way banks do business
as an organlzation, we have a mandate for our membsrship, we react to their concems
every tbne there is ‘an environmental initiative, it seemsthe small businesscommunity
pays for it; small business seems to be the easiest point to fmd money; too -y
envlronmental/SD programs start without enough thought on the impact it Will have
on the various sectors, e.g. client-user initiatives -, collected at the small businesslevel,
there is a signiflcant cost to collecting
there is not a strong attitude for SD amongst the general population from ail the sectors;
there is a general feellng that it. ls too bad we can’t get everyone workmg in the same
direction; “people that messedup the most are govemments” - the envlronmental issues
end up going back to the government for action and 1 don’t thii they are effective or
efficient
FINANC
#6
17. development of environmental standards; provincial leglslatlon on contaminated sites
creditation of site assessorsand auditors; lender llability;
lender liabllity
:“9 members are lnterested
20: does it address the issue of lender llabllity? what are the leglslative restrlctlons and
initiatives; concernedthere is a public opinion that thelr member lender have eternally
deep pockets, they don’t; providmg service to small businessclients;
#7
17. have published research report on environmental auditing; published report on
environmental cost and llabllity; accounting and liability issues;conducted a survey in
1993 corporate reports; environmental reportirig in Canada; Partnered with CSA, FE1
(Flnancial Executive Institution) and the IISD (International Institute of SD) to publish
a report on envlronmental performancebooklet called; Audits and FmanclalStatements
Effectedby Envlronmental Matters; publication; The Envlronmental Manual for Business
and ‘Professionals;WWW - best pageof referenceon~environmentalmatters from .around
the world. Address: ~cicaxa\cica\pa\environ\envlres.htm>
specialiition in the profession; recognition of environmental auditors
:R hard to sa~ sectoralresponse;i.e resource,utility or petro chemicalcompanlesare more
responsive; west toast pets more of a response;Le. BC Hydro are world leaders; has
not impacted the local person
FOOD & .DRUG
#20
17. lnvolved with Canadll Councll for Human Resourcesin the Environment Industry trylng to sort out who needs to be involved in working in the environment, skill sets
arïd general background requirements; produced the “ProfessionalAgrologist and the
Environment” .discussionpaper; we are involved with the development of the Canadian
FnvironmentaI Certification and Creditation Board;..we are lnterested in professional
agrologists belng well qualifled and involved in environmental assessmentand audit
procedures; wrote a discussion paper on rural development called; Rural Community
Development in ~Canada; reviewed Code of EnvlronmentaIly Sound Practlces for
Canadian Pork Councll; review agricuhural componentof 1996Stateof the Environment
Report - Envlronment Canada; this year’s conference theme is; Water ResourcesProtecting Our Future
18. restructuring of the research,agriculture and agrifood Canada
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19: SD seemsto be the basis of everything these days, it is a necessarycomponent & it is
on our minds
20. don’t address it straight on-they are aware of the need for SD in everything they do
#12
17. our enviromnent committee is forum for members to address common issues; OUI:
individual members/companteslook alter their own environmental programs; lnternal
compostlng; recyclin~ operation; Public policy - each region involved in their own
initiatives; is it appropriate to use reusableshipping containers, modular packaging BC
- shareholderin EncorePacifieaimed at setting up boule depots throughout out BC and
enhancing the recovery of bottles through stores; support recyclmg programs and non
deposit environment and we need alternatives; don? approve of reverse distribution but
we do support other more efficient systems
18. household hazardous waste; deposits - threat of reverse distribution (Lakepackaging
back to store who send it back to manufacturer); brand owner responsibility
19. more awareness of environmental issues in the last 5 years; programs are now more
incorporated in the corporate thinking of the companies; has to be measured against
consumer acceptanosand cost
20. taxes, levies etc.; not supportive of the environment being used for generating income
for the governm~t; there is a lack of harmonisation of policy ln this country and
inability of CCME to drive that forward
#11
17. individual companies are responsible for their own environmental issues; very clean
business; members operate in a highly regulated environmen~ packaging - veq aware
and adherent to the 3 R’s; their emissions are subject to control; fund brown bag
initiatives at pharmaciesacross the country; feel we are doing as much as ,we have to
18. the development of an &~vironmental stewardship program for environmental waste cabinet clean out from the coinmunity and pharmacies; we have been peripheral players
to the chemical group - they were developing a stewardship program (under hazardous
householdswaste) in responseto the feeling that industry; should take a leadership role
rather Tan be regulated - not sure where that program is at this point
19., emissions(Nova Farm) - very prompt in addressing it and meeting the standards
17. associationbas not been active in SD initiatives on behalf of the members individuaI
members have been involved in packagingprograms and organic issues;their initiatives
are in responseto their own particular market place
18. competitive, issues - relating back to Competition Act in Ottawa; pricing practices,
creditory pricing, pricing discrimination, abuseof dominant position waste management
19. individual membersresponsedependson their market - it is very much consumer driven
ix. Vancouver Island demands more organic produ~; Ontario grocers have been
experim~ting wlth reusablegrocery bags in effort to reduce operation costs
20. Demand is consumer driven and reglon specific; Surveys have found that consumers
are not willing to pay for organic food and green pxoducts
~#8
17. ail our initiative are diitly tied to SD becausewe know that organic agricuhure is a
g6od model for sustainable agriculture; organic growing goes a long way toward
protecting the environment; organic growing provides conservation- biodiversity Whin
the farm systems
18. intemal issues withm the organic movement; regional agriculture and bio regionalism
exporting organic food - is it sustainable?
19. positive - it’s what we are ail about
MEDIA
#21
17. nothing; our focus is on advertising, we represent companies from ail sectors that
advertise; they don’t use us to address their environmental and SD issues
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PROFESSIONS
#9
17. alternative

development standards with CMHC (Canada Mortgaging Housing
Corporation) i.e. ,house sire in relation to lot .size contriiuting to the cost of urban

sprawl; SD issues built into ail oui programs; ail issues of Plan magazine contain SD
articles; SD issues are central to notion of appropriate planing
18. urban sprawl; municipal ~restructuring - are cities cost efficient for people living in
them; inefficiency of scate; new interest in exporting services outside Canada as trade
barriers fat1 down
19. planners as a rule have already bought in to the concept of SD - it, is very much p&
of their every day work
20 professional planners would like to be at forefront ,to reform our current model of urban
development economic mcentives for the consumer to change their demands; consumer
driven - fmd ways to influence market demand for more sustainable growth; consumer

group is growing to demand more innovative housing
#15

17. specific SD topic interesttng to architects; choosing sustainable wood and materials to
build .with sustainable communities; educationat SD issues; philos~phical
SD issues have
an annual enviro fest, entire day with trade show booths, manufacturers, information
and suppliers for sustainable issues and materialq also, 12-14 presentations in one event
withwritem of the “Ontario Fco. Architecture” sell the book for $20 and it Sel[s very well
(sold close to 500 last year); students contribute to the bock too issue bulletins
throughout the year on hot issues i.e. sustainable forests and choosing wood, 3 R’s
regulation etc.; developing an Internet WWW page but we are also on-line with a
bulletin board for members to communicate during the year we provide topical SD
seminars as the issues corne up e.g. this year on Photo Voltaic
18. most diificutt issue is choosing materials and keeping up-ta-date with mate&& for
sustainable buildings; best source for us is the Envtronmental Resource Guide which
cornes. from the US (American Institute of Architectures and US Environmentai
Protection Agcncy)
19. response is low to minii
architects are more interested in making a living-construction
industry is in bad shape; environmentai issues are not even close to being no. 1
20. see no. 19
RESOURCE
#1/14
17. 1995 submitted brief on SD to House of Commons Standiig Committee produced a
publication for members on voluntary emissions reduction - called, Aret Program. It is
an annual update reporting how much members have reduced their emissions and their
goals; environmental committee has just completed a revision of our environmental

policy the policy commits us to SD and environmental development - oxigoing; last
policy was 1989 - a lot in the field of SD has developed since then; now the policy deals
less with the balance of the environment and the economy and more with the protection
of social, environment and the economy which are mutually reinforcing
18. resource allowance, tax issues and mine reclamation
with SD issues and would like to have their views known
_concerned
;:: JUStyna,
wouta. . .Know .oelter - see oelOW
TRADES

#16
17: rekased a guide 0; waste management in the industry; released a guide on the
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act; released a guide on environmental management
systems for the construction industry; don’t have the nasources to dedicate a full-time
person on these issues; we need a person to keep us uptodate on these growing issues
but we don’t have the resources
18. ? eco fees and tax policy on waste reduction management; use of standard documents;
tendering processes; SD is’ a concem for the industry as a whole rather than just our
component; environmental assessment done for a project before we are hired - at the
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i .~. drawing and development stage; it is a team effort - we are not developers; apply SD
issueswhere it makes sensei.e. waste management
19. Green Plan launched studies in some amas, but lacked studies on issues that are
necessaryand tangible for ,us right now - i.e. infrastructure to support the waste
management;what are the tangible results of the Green Plan - 1 don’t sec any
20. new regulation says we can’t expert PCB to the US, we find thls ridiculous becausethe
environment is a Global issue, the shortest distance you travel with waste the more
sustalnableit is; now we have to transport it PCB’sto Alberta which is further and the
processis less sustainable;declsionsare made without enough knowledge and thought
like how Will it impact our competitiveness?we want the govermnent to do thlngs in
a way which are workable; we support SD initiatives as long as they are truly
sustainable
OTHER
#lO
17. emlssionsstandards; ozonedepletlon from mobile air conditioners; fuel economy issues;
waste disposaI - packaglngand vehicle waste; recyclabitity of vehicle parts; participate
in govemment sponsored forum where these issuesare addressed; we were worklng
through a pmgram with BC government on vohmtary standards but they declded to go
with regulated standards lnstead
18. emlssion standards in the next couple of years; adoption of US standards or our own
unique standards compatible with those in Callfornla ; are fuels compatible with those
standards? BC - wllI it go ahead with their own unique set of standards? inspection
maintenanceprograms i.e: alr Care Program
19. intense lnvolvement from the members on these issues(hot topics)
Issues:
fiicing,
liability,
eco fees & tax policles
export and trade issues,
full cost accounting,
environmentai assessmentand auditlng,
development of social or environmental guidelmes and~standardsfor practice;
green prccurement,
endangeredspecies,
water quallty,
col-lsemation~
biodlvemity~
rural & urban development,
sustainablemater%&,
transportation,
waste management,
stewardshlp progam for envtal waste,
packaglng protocols,
recycliig,
emlssions,
envlronmental leglslation,
sfood & drug: packaglng & waste management
>flnance: liability & auditing
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>> QUESTIONS 22-27
BUSINESS
#4
24. yes - we are coordinating an International Federation of Bus Economists to be attended
by delegates from around the world; currently working on the agenda. It would be
appropriate to have portions of the conference addressing sustainable development late
May or early June 1997
2s. would be interested in discussing NRTEE parinering a portion of that conference
27. BC chapter is putting together a series of professional development seminars would. be
interested in discussing a pilot project with NRTEE; please contact: John de Wolf
604687-0933, President of BC Assoc. of Professional Economists
#3
22. green procurement
24. Y=2s. we would Lie tonfacilitate and promote events which are targeted for the main stream
business community; most of our membem are aheady initiated in the process - we
would Iike to mach those not already initiated
27. . Y=.
#23
22. 1 can’t generally say it would not interest anyone, we have such a broad membemhip,
it might interest some - we don’t usually get involved in trainmg our members; we
mainly look for input from our members to assist us in our advocacy efforts
21.
24. probably not - but it depends on exactly what they have to offer; professionaI
development, seminars and workshops is not generally what we do; we would be more
interested in participating at the RT
#lY
22. 1 hear ver-y Iittle about the Round Table - see very Iittle evidence of their work; 1
wonder is they are active in the amas of our exact concerns; 1 only know of their work
in very broad terms
24. 1 would need to know a lot more than 1 do now; we are not an environmental
organization ourselves, although many of our members are very active in environmentaI
amas; as an organization, we create niches, we filter through a lot of environmental
information, too much for us to comment on every piece; ‘our strongest niche? we are
the leaders in the organization for Projects O&de Canadian Regulation (POCR)
[Mr. Moore did not seem interested in ‘partnership’ because he did not see what the
NRTEE had to offer that would be specific enough for his field]
#22
23. We would lie to create a relationshin with the Round Table hhe business communitv
tends to like the concept of RT). But, * the responsibility for action on initiatives should
not go back to govemment - the people at the RT should be able to inspire responsibility
and ,action from within their sectors; we (Organization of SmaIl Business) would lie
to bring to the Round Table what we have to offer, distribute information to and gage
response from our members
24. YB
2.5. finit thmg I’d do is let the members know we are potentially workmg with the NRTEE
and gage their response, but fiist, we would need clear perimeters of, what the
organization is ail about.
26. general information from NRTEE would be helpful; programs and services for the
individuals? We don’t try and impose on our membership;
the next step beyond
information distribution is up to the individual; thexe are many things we cari endorsa
as .an organization - we would organize an event but we would have to go to the
members fiist; our members are not huge readers or seminar attendees - prefer things
that fit into their own time slots; they would be interested general information related
directly to their issues
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FINANC
#6
22: yes - defmitely of interest and worth looking into; Someof our members participate on
the NRTEE work with the NRTEE already to exchange information perhaps more
involvement would~duplicate our efforts?
23. cadt think of any specific amas
24. there could be value in working with the NRTEE, but would have to take a look at it
intemaRy
27.
- we would be interested~in exploring the possibility of workshops - our
%rcational programs are coordinated by Tom, Anderson, VP of Specid Projects
416-362-6092;perhaps something addressingthe issue of providmg service to members’
smaI1businessclients

27

At this point, the interviewee had to hurry up and fiish...see below
24. SD is definitely part of oui strategic process
past chair of the NRTEE sits on their advisoxy committee we already
26. George *M~I,
have some relationship with the NRTRE; pushing for internationally participation in SD
initiative ,conducted survey of aU CEO’s in North America focused on environmental
concems; theh concerns were not measurable- not part of their agenda; ouï, response
tothissurvey? wewillwahandsee
27. for in-depth insight and to explore the possibility of workhig together call, Alan Wiii
--who_ heads
--__- the FnvIronmental Portfolio at 4169773222
.FOOD & D.KUG
#20
E: Yanmxn& ,that has conciseand factual Information about SD is of interest of ‘aIl of oui
24.

2.5.E”*d

like to pursue/support an NRTEE InItiauve i.e. if they are looking for expertise
in a certain area, we cari draw on OUI membership. Agreeableto partnership approaa
we’re open and ready to pumue anythmg which is of common inter& we are quite
informed about the NRTEEbecause one of our members who sat on our environmental
committee was involved in the NRTEE secretariat- he’s not with us any more and as
a result, we don? hear as much about what the NRTEE is do&
27. yes - dependmg what it’i; would be happy to explore follow-up
#12
22. SOmuch information ~floatsaround that we see already - not maIly sure what exactly
t&e NRTEE cari do for us specifically
24. not reaily - but 1 would need to know more about what they can,offer us
27. guides and exampleswould be helpful for us to provide to oui members, but specIfic
programs are the responsibility of the members themselves;composting and recychng
programs - education and developmentbas been tiplored in partnership witb private
companieswho have corne to the table and worked with the membars.
m. Walton would Iike to know if he cari bave accessto ~the survey findmgs. If not,
he would like to withhold his comments and contact an NRTEE~representative to
follow-UP.1
#11
21. 1 can’t really say if the NRTEE could be of help in the development of this stewardship
program. It is too early -. 1 have just heerd that it is back on the agenda we operate
mainly as an advocacy group and generaily it Is up to our members to manage .their
own environmental (SD] issues i.e. take their own responsibility to accept waste back
from the community and dispose of it; too early to te11what they are going to do with
the stewardship program; waste is now .disposedof by pharmacy programs -~sponsored
by the individual members; most of the responsibility and expert& is carried by the
members themselves; Association resourcesare stretched - although there is value in
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collective action for some thmgs, most issues for them are better dealt with individually.
[Brenda was not very familiar with .the term SD)
#13
Perhaps - but has to be specifically targeted to our own industry
23: waste management is an issue - how it impacts the retailer i.e. costs of land fill Vs
recycling
what else cari be done to meet requirements and help the bottom ‘line
definlng what is environmentaIly friendly, - survey found ,that price dictated consumer
demand i.e. reluctant to pay the price ,for organic or green products
24. Y=
25. workmg
with information exchange; partnership for meetings; speakers and mode1
programs and reporting
27. perhaps bulld a workshop into reglonal meetings
#8
22. yes - can’t pinpoint an exact area of inter&; there is a ~section in the magasine called,
For Your Information - good location for NRTEE information and input
24. Y= - we want to focus on regional food systems and food security; we want to get
away from lmporting food - it’s not sustainable; if there ls information around those
issues, we’d be interested in looking at it.
25. workshops - at the annual conference and perhaps with the local chapters
27. yes - 1 Will put forward a suggestion to include a workshop involving NRTEE
(surrounclmg the issues of reglonal food systems?) ln the agenda ,of the next AGM and
conference. Ann took Carla’s name and telephone number ln Ottawa Suggestions for
agenda items are due April 1st

ME)NA

PROFESSIONS
#9
22. yes - very intere&ed. we already have ‘a relationship with the NRTEE
24. yes - at affiliate level where they develop and coordiite
more hands-on events and
initiatives
25. work with the affiliates
27. National conference bas SD stream to it opporhmity to build on that with the NRTEE
#15
22. hard to say - depends on how specific it is to oui lndustry; don’t want it to lx too
general; membershlp inter& level is difficult to gage right now; specific information
and work shops would be most useful start through the Environmental Committee, ses
contact name and tel below
23. all amas of SD are interesting to our membership; energy efficiency is big and
sustainability as it relates to mate&&, building; marketing SD practices and materials
to customers; communlcatlng the language of SD (lncluding~ full cost accountlng); we
flnd it difficult to determln e if informatlon~ we get ls accurate and reliable; we are big
on buyer beware for all topics of SD
27. Yes but it depends what you have to offer - yes t&re’d be interest in exploring the

possibility of a seminar or public&on which would be sellableto our membership (a
tumout of 40 at a seminar is what we coxisidera success).When you would. like to

explore further, please call, Nell Munro, Fnvironment Committee Chair (Young and
Wright, 172 St. Georges Street, T.0. M5R 2M7) at 416-968-3522
RE!SOURCE
._
#1/14
22. not sure - we’re not looklng for sponsomhip or help in moving.forwar&
we’re not lost
on any issues rlght now -: i.e. not lookmg for information; NRTEE does not have high
credibility with our industry - initially representativesfrom our industry wexe sitting
on the -NRTEE but wheri it was . reappointed, there lacked credible colleague
representation. since thon, our involvement bas died off; NRTEE would have to get back
to it’s original representation of our lndustry; we would be mterested if there was/is a
partkular initiative that would catch the imaglnatlon of our members; we outreach
ourselves directly to other industries, academia and environmental groups don’t need
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mediates for this process;we have so much on our plate, we are reluctant to start any
new initiatives
TRADES
#16
22. more up-todate information
23. consuit with us and ail the stakeholders before you make de&sions on policy and
regtdation; i.e. conduct a poli with our members
27. we would lie to work with the NRTEEbut not necessariiyto addressour membership
aithough we are happy to faciiitate any information and potentiai workshop ideas they
have for our membership. what we’d lie to do is work out how we cari get together
with the other stakeholdersin our industry to efficiently effectively on the issuesof SD;
we would iike to see more consultation with us prier to decision making on issues
which Will effect us
OTHER
#lO
21. my impression is that the NRTEE deais mainiy with voluntary type agreement issues.
our primary concern is compiiance witb emission standards as they get stricter and
strkter fuels aren’t good enough to allow us to do this - ‘fuel industry wiii have to
piay too. Round Table does not deai with the specifics of oui particuiar situation. 1
attended an NRTEE conferencebut 1 didn’t particuiarly find it interesting or usefui.
involvement in conference#4, #9
pro-d #4
green procurement #3
would lie, to facilitate and promote events #3 #16
facilitate stakeholder pet togethers #16
probably not (ed not done) #23
lnterest in being on RT #23
hear iitde about RT #19
would gage mbr response,distribute info #22
wouid like to provide RT w/ mfo #22
want more info #22 #12 (more specifics)
possible seminam/workshops (event orgn #22), #6, #13, #8, #15,
definit interest in building a relationship
... pursuing, supporting an initiative #6 #20
meetings partnerships #13
information exchange#22 #13 #8 #16 #20
>, many couidn’t think of a specific area; need more specificinfo/need to b-aspecific to mbr
interests; depends on what have to offer
-associationdid not have any concrete,specific ideas of what might be done.
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